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ABSTBACT

A transmission type r curvecl crystal
^n^aJ-nnr¡n{-a¡spec{rr'Qrfreüer has been aorr"t",r"tu.l at the unÍversity
of Manitoba' The spectrometer employs a qllar,oz .crystâl_,
1 mil-l-imeLer tÌrick a,nd bent to a radius of LZL
nleõ ers u

The fol_lowing thesis contains a description
of the instrument, a detail-ed account of iÈs align-
rnent, and the ca-Libration resul-ts obtained using a
::adioacti-ve soLr.rce of Ir-I92" A cì.irve is derived
cal ibrating the drlving mechanism of the spectrorneter

in terms of vuavel-ength, The precision in bhe deter--
rnination of the ;oroportionali-t1' constant l_ínking dial
se|Ëing w1th wavelength is shown to be one part in
five thousand for the energy regi-on below 200 kev. and

one part in eight hundred for the region above 200 kev"

A tentative explanation for the reduction in precision

is offered and several- defecbs in ar-ignment procedr.re

are considered"

An empirical curve is derivecl in an attempt,

to resolve the radical- disagreement between Johns and

Baggerly over the rel_ative photon intensities of
certai-n gamrna-ray transitions following the decay oÍ
f.r-l-92" This curve would seem to indicate that
Baggerlyls val-ues of L.8 and 3) for t]he rel-atíve photon

intensities of the :--36 kev. and l+85 kerr. transition
respect'ivel-y are correct to r¡¡ithin at l_east ZOFI"
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GT,QSåARY

The following is a gl.ossary of terms and syrnbols used in
the description of the mechanical features of the curved

crystal spect'rometer" For clarification the reader is
referred to figures (¿*) and (5)"

Spindle Bt

Spindle 0

Spindle Cf

Spindle gz

Radial beam I

RadiaL bearn II

Radius bar I

lìadius bar fI

the thrust bearing about which the

track T rota_tes in a horizontal
plane

the spindle which links the source

carriage R to radial beam ff, This

spindle defines the centre of the
Rowland cÍrcLe,

the spindle about which radial_

bean f rotates"

the spindle about whicÌr radial beam fI
rotates. I{"8. the axes of spindles Cl

and C, are collinear,
the physical reaLization of the line
CRf in figure (¿u).

the physical real_ization of the line
CB in figure (4).

the ohysical realization of the l_ine

OR in figure (4)" This bar provides

a rigid link beiween the source

carriage and spindle 0,

the rigid bar which links the spindle
0 to the spindle C1"

the carriage which supoorts the u.ri-

pivoted end of radiaL beam Ï

Carriage L
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taryiage R the carcj_age which supports the
solirce castle"

carriage a the ca*iage ì-ipon v',-hich r, traver-s,
Track T the Lrack upon l",,hich Q travels



Chapber f- - fnbroduction
(T) HTSTORTCAI, INTRODUCTTON

the sË,udy of X-ra¡r spectra by means of crystalline
diffracÈioa was caruied on for nany years before Èhe identi-
fication of erectromagnetj.c radiati.on from radio-active
nuclei by Ellie in 1922, The principal nrethod used was the
rotating crystal technique of Braggl. This teehnigue was

firsÈ applied Èo the sbudy of gamma-ray spectra by Frilleyz
and by Thib'at¡d3. Frilleyes spectroneter, which em.proyed

Bragg surface reflecbion at grazing angres from a fl_aË

crystalline lamina, had severar disadvanÈages, Èhe two most

serious being the low resolving por^rer for short waverengËhs

and the necessity for using a very ir¡tense line souree which
tended to rnask Èhe selectively reflecteci spectrum"

Å curved crystal focuslng X-ra-y spectrometer

technique was firsÈ suggesÈed by Dumond4 in 1930 and. first
realized practicatly by Cauchois5 in L932" Very little
attentioa, hornrever, was paid to the adaptaÈioa of this
method to the invesËigation of ganma-ray spectra unËil_ Lgt+7,

rn this year Dumond6 constructed a eurved. crystal spectro-
meter with a vievrr bo making accurate detenminations of bhe

wavelengÈhs of high energy ga¡nna-reys by direct crysbal
diffracÈion, since then he has pubtished, severar papers6-Lz

on the preeisioa measuremenÈs of garama-ray wavelengths.

Ðumondrs spectrometer emproys a quarÈz crystar,
2 mm* in thickness, with a radius of curvature of z metres



and an aperture of dimensions L"7 x z inches" with this
machi-ne he has made an extensive investigation of the ganma-

ray spectn-¡m of several isotopes" His latesË orp""12 o*

rt-L92 quotes a half width of o "25 mA for Èhe lines observed

ia the spectrometer. The errors assigned to bhe energies

of the detenmined ganrna-rays correspond to one ÈwentieÈh of
this line width except for the weaker lines where the error
corresponds to one fifbh of Èhe line width. io date,

Ðumond has been unable to resolve the 605 kev and 613 ker¡

Iines of fr-192 without usj.ng the method of composite pro-

firesl3.
Various other Èransmission-type curved. crystal

specüroraetersf4 tL5 rLíhave been constructed since LgUZn most

of which use ân arrangement of source and detector similar
to thaL of Ðumond" fn thi.s arrangement Ëhe spectrum from

a line source is explored polnt by point, and bhe inbensity,
nreasured by means of a scintillation counter, is plotted as

a function of source position. The alternative arrangemenÈ,

which is essentiarry the transmission photographie spectro-

meter of Cauchois, reeords an entire spectral region

simultaneously on a film, and makes use of ar¡ extended

source, For high energy work Ðumondts arrangement is the

superior since it removes the probrem of shielding Èhe film
froro the intense direcË beanr, while atr longer wavelengÈhs,

where bhe radiation intensity is sueh thaÈ photographic

spectra can be Laken with reasonable exposure times, Cauchoist

arrangeinent has the advantage in exploratory work, a consider-

able segment of, the specÈrum being explored in a single
exllosure.



DurnondlT has pointed out the ad.vantages and :dis-

advantages of the study of ganuna-ray spectra by direcb

crystal diffracÈion relative to the indirect study by
ficonversiontt spectromeLry, The disad.vantages are; the

need for much more intense line sources, Ehe facË ÈhaË the

use of small solid angles from the source makes coincidence

work impossible, and the lack of any information on the

multipolariüy of the ganma-ray Èransitions" On the oËher

hand, crystal diffracti-on has severar advantages over beta-

ray spectrometry" Sources are nnuch easier to prepare" The

ganna-ray energies ean be measured more precisely" The

resolvj-ng poürer of the curved crystal spectrometer is, much

higher for low energies" Also, the complex pattern of lines
of ü,he trconverslonn spectrum is avoided in crystal dif-
fraction bechnique, thus raafuing the interpretaËion of the

gailma-spectrum a much easier bask"

Å review of bhe literabure to daËe reveals bhe

curved crystal spectrometer to be a very useful tool in the

invesÈigation of the de-excitation of radio-active nuclei"

Not only does it afford a series of precisely deternlned

points 1n the ganma-ray' spectrum, but moreover possesses

great advantages as an exploratory instrumenê in both high

and low energy reglons, thus facilitat.ing the correction

and enlargement of many nuclear decay schemes"
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(II) THEORETICAL TNTRODUCTTON

rn order to herp the understanding of the spectro-
meter the rerevant lheory wilr be discussed in this section"
rt is largely based. on the earry papers of Ðummoad& which
give a full account of the mode of operation of a transmission
type curved crystal specËroüeter"

(a) General Theory:

Fundamenüa]ly the probleru consists of applying the
principle of the lì,owland concave grating to bhe case of
garnma-ray spe ctros copy"

Consider bhe two-dimensional case as shown in
figure (f ). /r' is a point source of composite gamrøa-rays

and B is a polnt image of a narror¡r wavelength band a r of
wavelength À in the spectrum of source A. The probleru is
to find a surfaee cc î such thaË a flexibte crystal confomring

to it would, by Bragg refrection over an extended arc, Èake

gaftna-rediation from "{, and focus it selectively at B" This

imposes two conditions aE every point on the surface,
(i) ab all polnts oa the surface Èhe

angles of incidence and reflection
referred to the abomic pla¡es must

be equal"

{ii) at all points on the surface the

angle of deviation þ of tine reflected
beam must be constant for any given

wavelength and is given by

Ø = z sin-l ln À/zd) .
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Condition {i) dictabes only the direction of Èhe atomic

reflecting planes and imposes no condition on the boundary

surface, while condition (ii) dictates the position of

every point on the surface but places no condition on the

aËomic reflecting planes, Thus by suitably profiling the

surface and simultaneously bending the crysÈaI it is

possible to satisfy both eondi-tions and theoretically obtain

perfect focusing,

Figure (2) shows bhe realization of a crysËa1

bent to satisfy Ehese conriitions" In this, the transmission

case¡ the neutral axis of the bent crystal eoincldes with

the focusing circle, The shorË refleeting planes traversing

Èhe crysËal, if produced, would interseet aË t d-iametrically

opposite to C1. This case corresponds to a virbual irnage of

the source aË V which is nealized phvsically either by a

concentrated Source aË R or b,y an extended source AB "

The exacË solution described above is difficult

to obtain" There i$, howeverran epproximate soiLution which

rvas devised by Cauchoiso Ib should be noted Lha€ condition

{ii), governing the position of bhe atomic planes is less

süringent than condition (i), governing the directioq of

the atomic planes, Thus, if a spectromeËer is eonstrueted

conforming üo bhe latter condition onlyr a geometrical

aberraËion will be introducedo which will be very snall

provided. bhe crystal aperüure is not Ëoo large'

The approximaËe solution will now be considered

in more detaÍI"



{b) Cauchois ApproximaËion:

The previous secbion considered Ëhe case where

Ëhe refrecting planes used were norrnal to Ëlre unstressed.

crysüal slab ¡ so that they pointed towards the cenÈre of
curvature of the benb crystal, The more generar case of
oblique planes inclined aÈ an angle o/ to the noræals wi1l
be considered"

In fígure (3) CCr is an exÈremely thin crystal
larnlna bent so as Ëo assurûe a circular secti.on of radi-us of
curvaÈure R and cenüre of curvature 0" The Èransverse

atomic planes are i-ncl-ined aË an angle ø( to Èhe norrrars Ëo

the crystal slab and intersecË at P when produced"

Let ACf be a ray of wavelengÈh Àfron an exbended

source, incidenü on an atonnic plane aÈ t aË an angle / such

thaË the Bragg reflecbion eond,ibi-on, nÀ= Zd sirn þ, is
satisfied, Onry rays of wavelength saËisfying this coadition
will be reflected aË angle /"

LeË r¡. = Oôf = fl -*
and € = nôc

conslder 0 as centre of co-ordinates" c wirl be the poinË

x=-Rsin0

Y=Riosê
cr wilt make an angle of (n/2 + u + 0) with the x-axis and.

its equaÈion is
(y - R cos O) - (x + R sin O) tan (T/Z + u + g) = S

or

(y-Rcos0) ban (u+9) + {x+Rsing) =e (l)
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It is required to find bhe locus of Èhe inter
secÈj.on of the rays from the source which strike the

crystal CCt aÈ this angle fr and aü positions corresponding

to different values of 0" Ðifferen6iating (I) with respct
to O and solving for x and y usi-ng the equaËion obtained

along wiËh equation (1) gives

x=Rsinucos(u+O)

l=Rsinusin(u+9)
If the aperture CCt is lirnited, then the locus of

intersection is the arc FFI of a circle of radius R sin ¡¡

and centre O, the intersecting rays being tangenÈs bo bhe

circle"
If the aperÈure is small enough so thaÈ gac}o

then the rays inËersect ats Ëhe poinË

x=Rsinucostt

Y=RsÍn2u
The locus of poinÈs for differenè values of ø (or u), and

so corresponding bo rays of differenÈ wavelengths, will be

a circle of equaÈi.on

= aZ/b

v¡hose centre has

of figure (31

*2u(y-R/ü2
the coordinaËes

x = 0ì
þi.e, ot

y=R./zJ

This circle is known as the

and if we have a composÍ.te

different wavelengths will
of this circle,

focusing¡ or Rowl-and, circle
source of gamma-rays, rays of

be focused along the circu¡nference
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Chapter 2 - Deslgn of the Spectromeõer

(I) geERATror{AL FEATURES

As is obvious frorn figure (z), when the source R

moves along the circr:mference of the .{ccaI circle, the
direc6ion of the selectively reflecËed beam changes. RaÈher

than have the exLremery difficult Ëask of movj-ng the heavy

collimator and deÈecting system, Dr-rmond6 devised an aruange-

meat whereby bhe direction of Èhe reflected bea¡n remains

constant" This sysÈen was incorporaÈed into Èhe specLro-

meËer under consideration"

As seen in figure (4), the reflected bean is
maintained in a fixed direction by roËating the crystar, 4d
consequently the focal circle, aboub Ëhe centre c of the
neutral axis of the curved crystal, while simul_taneously

constrai-ning Ëhe source to move along Ëhe circr¡nfere$.ce of
the focal circle in such a i^ray that bhe rine joining the
source wiLh point c roÈaËes aË twice Èhe rate with which Ëhe

crystal is rotating. The virtual inTage point v will ühen

remain in a fixed position directly opposite Êhe collimaÈor A"

To fully describe the physical realizatsion of Ëhe

above sysbem iË will be necessary to examÍne both figures
(/+) and (5), to which the same reference leËters apply"
Figure (5) is a perspective line drawing of Èhe spectromeÈer"

Figure (4b) shows &he geometry of the instrumenË in the
tt¿e¡srt position" Figures (+a) aad (+c) show Èhe geometry of
Èhe machine at its two extremities of travel"

rt shourd be noted that this abiriby to sbudy the

spectra resulting from reflecÈion on either side of the
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transverse planes of Ëhe crystal reruoves Ëhe need. for
knowing beforehand the exacb position of þ, the rrzerorr of

I
the wavelengËh scale,

The focal circle dia¡reber of the spectrometer is
L"zl+ meters and is physically defined by a radius bar oR

which joins the source carriage R, on the upper radiar beam

cRt, to the pivot 0 defining the centre of the focar circre"
The upper radial beam Jn consüructed of two channel

secÈions herd apart by spacers, is pivoted in such a way

that it can swing, independently of the crystal holder and.

lower radiar beam rr, in a horizontar arc about the point c,
The source carriage rides on top of this beam on sbeel ball
bearing ways, and can traver a short distance along the
length of the .beam as dictated by the motion of the radius
bar r" Di-rectly in front of the source carriage is a smarl

collimator ¡lr which acts as a directional cievice for the
intense beam of radiation incident on the crystal. The

lower radial beam is also pivoted at c, at a d"ifferent
height above the base ¡ so that Ít can swing in a horj.zont,a.l

arc. The lower beam, hohrever, is rigid.ly clamped. to the
crystal horder by means of a verËical shafË which passes

down through the cylindridal steer- bearing for the upper

bea¡n"

The unpivoted end of the upper racìial- beam rests
on a smal-I carriage L which i-s free to move on steel .roLler
bearlngs on the lower carriage Q constructed of tv¡o lengths
of 1 in" diameter steer shafting held apart by spacers.

rn turn, the lower caruiage 1s free to move on a track r
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which consists of tv¡o lengËhs of 1"19 in. diameter steeL

shafting claniped securely to two sepa-rated channel sections"

Sínce the distance CB f fig,r"" fuJ J must be capable of

variation, the unpivoted end of the lov¡er radial bea¡a

tenninates ir¡ a length of cylindrical- sÈeel shafting whÍch

rides on roller bearings through a support Lr in carriage Q,

The Ërack T can swing i-n a horizontal plane about a 7 "09 i-n"

dj-ameÈer cylindrical steel thrusb bearing B ? on the base of
the machine" CB is th¡e perpendicular blsector of the line
RTBT"

The carriage Q is provided with a harcLened steel
saw-tooth rack, and the track T is geared to this carriage

by means of a. stee] spur gear which, passÍng through a steel

uprighË on the traek, engages in the rack" This raek and

pinion system allows Ëhe carriage to be driven along the

track by the turning of a circular brass disc P which is
geared down in a rablo of fifty to one" é,s Èhe lower carriage

Q is driven a-long the track, the upper caruiage L, and con-

sequently the end of bhe radial beam, Ís constrained by

means of a pulley system to move aloag the lower carriage

ín bhe sa¡ne direcüion bub aÈ twice Èhe raËe" The pulley

assembly consists of two steel pulleys, one anchored- to

each end of the carriage Q" Aro:und Ëhe pulleys run two

parallel b,eÌÈs of steel piano wire whose ends are clamped

to the steel upright frorn þhe track T and to Ëhe cenËre of

Èhe small carriage L, Åny backlash in the system is removed

by means of a heavy spring stretched between a variable

exÈension on ühe Èrack T and- Èhe opposite end of Èhe carriage

Q" The spring is of such a length thab it is under tension
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aÈ all tieces no matster v¡haË the relative positions of Èhe

track and ca-mj-a.ge"

rü vrill be of i-nberest at bhis point to make a
con"rparison v¿it,h Dumond rs driving assembly. Dri¡nond rs

carriage i-s displaced by means of two horlzontal longitudinal
precision screbrs located. ínside Ëhe carz'iage a" These screws,
one si-tuated vertiealry above the other, are geared. together
with equal gea-rs so ghaÈ they roúate at equar rates in
opposite senses" The upper serelr drives the carrlage n

while bhe lower screvr drives carriage Q along the track"
compared with a simple pulley system, Bumond?s assembly is
a hÍghly complicated p-iece of machinery" rn the opinion of
the auËhor it is incrined- to be over-erabora_te, the pulley
system giving sufficient accuracy, and moreover being niuch

l-ess expensive bhan a precision screw assembly"

The vrhore spectrometer is supported upon a heavy

channel base which can be l-evelled by means of six heavy
screws" The main collimator A and detector head D are
pla.ced beyond the curvect crystar on an el_evated base, and

will be fully described in sections (fV¡ and (V) of tlris
chapter,

The waverengths to be measured. by the spectrometen
are proporbionar the sine of t,he angle e at v,¡hieh the
radiation is incldent on the transverse planes of the crystar"
From figure (l+) it can be seen that triangle CRIB is a righb
triangle with constanõ hypotenuse cR?" Thus the wavelengbh

of the incid.enË rad.iation is proportional- nerely to the length
of the leg R tB of this triangle " This lengÈh correspond.s to
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the distance of tra.vel of the spur gear along the ra_ck

from the ttzerott position, and i-s m.easìtred by means of the

brass disc geared to Èhe rack and- pinlon assembly" The

disc can be read to one tv¡o-hund.reËh of a revolution on

a scale around its circr¡raference, the total number of
complete revolutions being detennined by a small revol_ution

counter fixed to its axle" This measurernent can then be

transl-ated into wavelength unlts rsith the aid of a simple

arithmeÈic calcul-ationo

(tt) SOURCE ANÐ soI'RcE MoI]NT DESTGN

Source Desig¡¡

To date, two sourees of Ïridit:ut-L9? have been

used in bhe spectromeÈer" The source holder design was

differenè for each of the sources,

The firsÈ souree eonsisted of a recËangular piece

of iridium foil , O"L25 in" wide, l"LZ in. long, 0.002 in"
thick, and LbZ rr'go in weight, As a precaution against

ra-diatioo hazard-s the souree hold-er was doubly sealed"

Figure (61 shows Ëhe elemenÈs of this source eontainer.

The iridiunr foil was first sheathed in a thin-walled al-uminr¡r¿

cyllnder with one end open" The sheath was then squeezed

tightly around the foil, and the open end clanrped oven to
forrn a seal" since Ëhis part of Èhe source holder was to
be lrradiaüed in the neutron flux from an atomic pire arong

with the Íridium, bhe al-urninr;m was of a necessarÍry hig^h

puri.ty. the impurities presenË in the aluminum Írere as

follows: Fe - Q.AO26/,, Cu - O"OAZ{,, Mg - O,OOL%, Si - O.OOI%,
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Ir{n and Ni - O.OOIF¡. Upon removal fronr the pile the
sheathed- ribbon .å. was inserted into a rad.iar sr_oË B running
paralle1 to the axis of a mild steel cylinder C, One end
of this cylinder was close¿ by a thin aruminr¡n disc D

fastened- with a screu¡ sr. This disc carried. a sr_oÈ s" The
whole was then slid into a crose-fi.tting thin-war_red
aLurninrxc cylind.er t r closed. at one end_,

The seeond- source was designed. to fa-cilitate Ëhe
hand-ling of Ëhe source when it was removed. fno¡o the pire.
Once again Èhe source consisted of a rectangular piece of
íridiu¡r foil, 0"007 in" wide, 1"& in. 10ng, 0"00r+ in. thick,
and u'5 wg- in weighÈ. This time, however, it was inser6ed
in a radial sroü running pararrer to the axis of a high-
purity aluminun cylinder, This slot was closed by rrproughingn

the aruminum over Ëhe top of the foilu and the cyrind.er
placed Ín a thin-warled aluminum sherr- r,r,hose ends were forced
over Èhe cylinder, Lhus supplying a double seaL, The enti.re
assem.bry was irracliated in the pile, and upon removal a
mild steel bolt was inserted ia an aperture running the entire
length of the centre of the al-uminurs. cylinder. The bolt,
which was tightly screwed into the aperture, carried. an
allen-head slot at Èhe upper end"

ïn each case Èhe source container was mounted ia
Ëhe spectrometer in such a r¡ray thaü Ëhe source had its long
axis verticar- and its frat faces paralrel to the direction
of gamma-ray propagatioa from source to crystar. rn such a
position the source itsel-f acts as a spectroscopic sliÈ,
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Source Castle

The souree castle shown in figure (7) is in the

fonn of a bevelled- eylinder machiaed from two cast pleces

of a lead-tin-antinony alloy" Figure (7) is a vertical
section through the castle, The source mount, which has a

radius of l+ in., is ciesigned to give maximun protecÈion

from the intense source without overloading Èhe upper radial
beam. The lower section of the castle has a cylindrical weII,

L.44 in. deep and 0,203 in. in radius, drilled out to

accommodate the source capsule" tr,eadi-ng out from the well

is a narrow tapering channel which allov¡s the radiation

from the source to impinge upon the curved crystal" Securely

bolted to the botËon of the lower section of the castle is
a steel plate carrying a cylind.rical steel axl-e, the tip of

which is bolted to the centre of a ba]I race assembly on Ëhe

encj- of the radius bar. This section of the castl-e is very

precisely machined to allow the positioning of the leading

edge of the source <iireetly above the centre of the bearing

on the radius bar. The upper sectj-on of the castle resËs

on the lower section in such a way that their ecÌges overlap

as a precaution againsÈ radiation hazards. ft is fitted
with a la-rge steel eye to accommodate the hook from a remote

control crane o

Source l{ounting ïechnigue

Ðue to the high sbrength of Uhe sourees needed,

a remote control technique had to be evolved for mounting

the source container" The mild steel secËi-ons of Ëhe source

capsule were designed for use in this mounting procedu.r'ëo
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^å. small electromagnet was designed for carrying

the souree at the end of a long rod. Figure (8a) shows

the cross-section of Èhe elecËromagnet which is in the fonr

of a cylindrical steel case of radius L"L25 in. bolted Èo a

centra.l steel core O"375 in, in radius" A,füer machlning,

Ëhe sÈeel was heated to white heaË and aIl-owed to cool

slow1y to ensure that Ëhe assembly would not retain any per-

na¡rent magnetism" ^å,round the core is wound approximately

six hundred turns of insulated copper wire having a tobal

resisbance of 1"2 ohms" å suitably strong field can be

developed at the pole of this magneË using a 2"0 volt
baLtery supply, only 2"5 waLÛs being dissipated in the coiIs,

The complete assembly of eLectromagneÈ and rod is
shown in figure (8b). Serewed into the central core of the

electrornagnet is a 9 in. length of cylindrical al-uminr-lur

stock whieh passes through the end of a holÌor^¡ cylindrieal
tube and is fit,ted with a horizontal pulley, Two parallel
bel-ts of steel piano wire link this pulley lviÈh another

horizontal pulley aÈ Ëhe other end of the tube, Thus, by

burning the second pulley the operator can rotate bhe

electronagnet through 360o" The wire connections from Èhe

el-ectromagneË pass through the hollow tube and are attached

to a 2"0 volt battery" A switeh j-s located on the tube so

bliaÈ, by rnerely deoressing a butËon, the operaÈor can cause

the electromagneË Lo functiono
r¡fhen nounting Ëhe souree, the operaton of the

electromagnet is always in the shadow of a large lead shield,
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bhe source being viewed by means of a suitably placed peri-

scope. Àfter insertÍon in the source eastle rniell, Èhe

source nray be oriented by rotating it with a screwdriver

attachment which can be fitted to the base of bhe electro-

magnet, The Èop of bhe lead castle is now lotoiered over the

soì.lrce using a remote control crâlleo

(ril) cnvsr¿,r, cL4l4ErsG Aee4NGEnmNT

The diffracting crysËaI used in bhe spectromeber

is a Ëhin rectangular lamina of quartz O"0l+0 in" thick"

The flaü faces of the crystal sl-ab are accurately parallel

and polished opõically flat. The bransverse reflecting

planes used in this case were Èhe (3fO) planes which have a

grat,ing distance of 1"17540. B'efore bending, it is of the

utmost Ímportance Ëo remove any incipienÈ cracks in the

surfaces and ed-ges of the slab" This was done by immersing

the crysËat in hydrofluoric acid, the edges of bhe slab

being etched for a much longer tinie t'han the surfaces which

1vere immersed just long enough to remove Ëhe debritus left

behind from the grinding and polishing processes' To ensure

Ëhat all the incipienË cracks had been removed Ëhe crysbal

hras carefully examined under a high power microscopeo

To bend Ehe crysÈal to the correct curvature, Ëhe

sl-ab was compressed between two tempered blocks of sÈainless

steel, or¡e of which has a convelc cylindrical proflle, and

Ëhe oÈher a concave cylindrical profile. The method of

precision profiling these blocks has been fully described by
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Ð¡¡mond.Ô, The curvaÈure of Ëhe erystar is detencrined. only
by the curvature of the convex block since a rubber gasket

separaLes Ëhe crystal slab from the concave block, The Èwo

blocks are held together by four borts fitted wibh helical
springs' Pressure is applied by springs rather than by
Ëhe boLts directly, to allow for any smarr contractions or
expansions due to temperaËure changes, The convex brock has

a ribbed windorv of dimensions z"z5 in, by r"88 in. Èo al_lor,u

the radiati-on to impinge upon.the crystar. The purpose of
the ribs is to supply the centre of Ehe crystar wiËh supporü

and to ensure an accura'bely curved profite" Before com-

pressing Èhe crystal, the innes" surfaces of the cramping

blocl<s were Ëhoroughly cleaned with carbon tegrachloride Ëo

remove any particles of dusb or grease which mlght radically
change Ehe radius of curvatureo

i¡ihen the crystal_ has been inserted, the blocks
are clamped to a steel- table abtached to the Èop of the

vertical shafb, about which the upper and lower rad.iar beams

are free to pivoË, in such a position thaË a verbicar line
through the centre of the crystar coincides with a rine
through the cenËre of bhe shafb" The means of clanping is
provided by two L-shaped pieces of steel bolted- to Ëhe table.
The table itself has a machined horizontal top and may be

rotated i-n a horizontal plane abouË the shaft.
To ensure that bhe (3fO) planes in Ëhe quartz

slab iÀrere accurately verticar, a technique had bo be devised.

for rotating the crystal in a verbical planeu As shov¡n in
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figure (91 ûhe crysËar is supported in an alu¡.rinum template
0"03 in" thick, one corner of which is fitted with a smarr

cylindrical steer anvil" prate (z) shows the crystal and.

blocks in aetual position on top of the üable" The upper

edge of bhe template protudes above bhe bop of Èhe clamping
bLoeks' The corner of bhe temprate opposite Èo the one

carryÍ-ng the anvil fiËs into a slot in the head, of one of
the t-shaped clarnps, where ib is pivoted by m.eans of a

cylindrical brass prug passing through the temprabe and. i-nto

bhe clamp. The template¡ and. consequentry the crystare can

thus be rotated in a verËical plane about Ëhis point by

apprying pressure on the anviI" pressure i_s applied to Ëhe

anvil by a fine-thread scre!ìr passing down through the head_

of the L-shaped cramp" This serew eads in a spherical bip
and i.s fitted at its irpper end with a cylindrical brass disc
which can be read to one bwo-hundreth of a revolution" Any

baeklash is removed from the assembly by a small spring
linkiag the corner of the template to bhe head of the L-cla.urp.

(rv¡ CoLLIMATOB

since Ëhe Bragg angle of reflection is very smarl

for high energy galxma-rays, the row waverength regj.on of Ëhe

sereciively reflected spectrum is masked by Ehe intense
direct beam of radiation which passes undeflected through
Ëhe eurved crystal" To shield Ëhe detector from this intense
direcÈ beam of scattered ganma-rays a system of read, fins,
or baffles, is j.nÈerposed between the curved crysbal and the
detector"
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The baffre sysbera, designed_ to have a theoreËicar_
transmission of jv/r, i.s encrosed in a reetangurar sÈeer
casing, the v¡all-s of which are lined with solid lead"
Figure (ro¡ is a perspective li-ne d.rawing of the enÈire
assembly with the upper steel warl_ and. lead l_Íner removed
from the casing to reveal t,he system of baffres, The

casing¡ of outer dinensions 30,0 i_n, x 6o9 in" x 7"9 j_n" is
constructed of rigid steel plaÈes, O,625 irn. thicko securely
bolted togeËher" Bolted bo the upper and lower wal-Is, and
runni-ng the furl length of Èhe casing, are üwo rectangular
blocks of lead 1.56 in" bhick" Borted to the side walls
are fwo trapezoidal blocks of l_ead , L,6Zj in" thick at Èhe

enüry end of the channel_ and 0"992 in, thick at the exit end,
Thus, a tapering channel i.s provid.ed for the divergÍ-ng re-
flected beam of radiation"

The sysËem of baffr-es which fi.Ës snugry into the
casing is eonstrucüed of seventeen narrow fins casË from a
Lead-tin-anÈimony alloy" GreaË care was taken in the casüing
of these fins to ensure that Ëhey contained. no aír bubbres
and were not warped in any wayo The effei.t of warped. fins
will be di-scussed in a laËer section, These aI1oy fins,
10"0 in" long and 0 "0625 in" Ëhick, are separaüed by brass
spacers clamped aÈ several positions al0ng the top and.

bottom of Ëhe fins in such a way as to produce eighteen
tapering channels each 3o.o in. long, J,JO in" high, 0,0625
in" wide aÈ tsheir entry ends, and 0"134 in" wid.e at öheir
exit ends"
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Ib is now obvious that if the collimaËor is
aligned such ùhat planes through the centres of each ehannel

intersecË Ín a verËical- Iine through bhe virËual image point
t'4V I rieure (41 | , Èheoretically 5o/o or :"]ne selectivelyt- '- J'

diffraebed beam will- reach Èhe detector, while the major

parÈ of the direcË beam will be absorbed,

(v) pETECToR SYSTEI4

The sysËem ¡¡sed üo deÈecb Èhe selectively refJ-ected

garrura-rays is essentially a scint'i}lation spectrometer

operated in tandem with the curved crysbal spectrometer"

The rad.iation is debected i¡r a thallium-activated

sodir:¡e iodide crystal grown by the Harshaw Chemical Company,

Cleveland, Ohio" The crystal, which is in bhe form of a

cyliader l"l0 in, in di-ameÈer and l.O in" thj-ck, is enclosed

in a Ëhin aluminun container with a glass face for viewing

Èhe scintillaùions produced by the garuIla-rayso The scintil-
Iating crystal is rnounted on the end of the maÍn coùll-nabor

so thab it intercepËs the gamma-ray beam reflected from the

curved crystal The scintillations produced in the crystal

are converted into electron pulses by a 5"0 in" Dul4ont phoÈo-

nruttiplier Ëube type 636r+. Optical contact is provided

between the face of the photomultiplier tube and the seintil-
lating crystal b¡r Dow-Corning silicone fluid of viscosiËy

106 centistokes"

Figure (ff) is a vertical section through the

complete detector assembly, The mounted crystal Â is held
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tightly against the collimator P by means of an anular lead

cylinder B, 2"5 in. thick and 4.5 in" long, bolted to the

steel walls of the eollinator" Á furÈher anular lead

cylinder C, 3.O in" thick and 2"5 in. long, holds the crystal

securely within the first lead cylinder aad also provÍdes

a seat for the phoüomultiplier tube D' The photomultiplier

tube is enclosed in a thin magnetic shield E, and is shielded

from sÈray radiation by a lead eylinder F which has a waII

thickness of 1"0 in" and has one end closed except for a

sma11 aperËure to accommodate Èhe stem of Èhe photomultiplÞr

tube, The base G of bhe photomultiplier tube is a normal

cathode follower type base designed for use with a positive

high volbage" It is also enclosed in a small lead cylincier

H wiËh a wall thickness of I.O in, and an aperbure for the

high volËage input lead and the outpuË signal lead" Not

shown in figure (1I) are two massive blocks of lead strapped

to the side walls of Èhe collimator directly in front of the

anular cylinder B" These blocks protect bhe crystal frorn

the inbense direct beam of radiaõion when the source is far

out from Ëhe ¡¡zerotr position, All bhe joints on Èhe d-eËector

assembly are masked witb electrical tape to ensure a good

light-bight seal"

Figi:re f'LZ) is a block diagram of the entire

scintil-lation spectrometer, li positive high voltage of the

order of 1000 vol-ts is applied to the base of the photo-

mulÈiplier tube. The resulting electron pulses are fed into

a prearnptifier with a- varieble gain of l, 5, or 10, and then

into a non-overload linear ampfifier which has a range of
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gains up to 7000. Both the model 359 prearnplifier and the
model 358 amplifier are procjucfs,of Franklin Electronics fnc,,
Bridgeport, Pennsyrvania" The amplifier j.s equipped with a

pulse height analyzer unit" This unit selecËs pulses which
fall r¡¡ithin varia.b'le upper ancl l-ower discriurinator voltage
level-s, and passes them on to a decade sealer, type sG-jA,
built by Techniea-r MeasuremenÈ corporation, Newhaven,

connectÍcn¡b' rl0 vol-ts A.c, is supplied Ëo Ëhe units of the
scintillaËion spectrometer by a 60-cycle volËage regulator,
model 3o00s, built by sorenson and company, stamford,
connecticut. For convenience, alr units excepË the pre-
arnpl-ifier are mounted in a dexion rack aË one side of the
curved crystal spectrometer, The preamplifier, h,hich mr¡sb

necessarily be close to the signal source, is mounËed on top
of the lead deüector assembly.
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Chapter 3 - {Iignment of SpectronreÈer

(r) PRELTpIINARI MECHANTCAL ALTGNMENT

TesÈ for Raek Uniformltv:

For the spectrometer to be useful for the
precision determination of gamma-ray energies it is of bhe

ufnosb lmportance that the wavelength scare of the instru-
ment be linear. -eince the wavelength measlrrements in the
specfrometer under considera_tion are direcüly proportionar
to the di.stance of tra.vel- a.long Ëhe rack d-escribed in
chapter 2, secti.on ff, it was essential to determine as early
as possibre r¡'rhether tirere were any readiry apparent non-

linearities in this rack" Ân optical system was d,evised to
do thi-s "

A smalr front-surfa-ce plane mirror was mounted.

on top of the vertical- sha-ft o abouÈ which tlre upper and lower
radial bearns rotate, in such a way that the plane fa_ce of the
mirror was vertical and normal to the upper rad.ie_l beam. A

lighÈ source uias set up at one side of the radial beam, and

a slit and lens pla-ced so that paralrel light fell on the
miruor. The image of the sl-ít was reflected into a 6 inn

front-surface spherical nriruor, of focal- length J"0 feet¡ oÐ

the opposite side of the radial beam, The iroage from

spherical mirror was then located at the centre of the cross-
hairs of a horizontal- traverling terescope placed approxi-
matery at the focal point of the spherical miryor" The upper

ractial beam v,ras now rotated by the rack ancÌ pinion system,

and the i-mage located in Èhe telescope for each individual
setting of the driving mechanism" For simplicity, the im,age
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of the sl-it was l-ocaËed- after each complete revoluÈion of
the brass driving disc"

since the spur gear has r-2 teeth ancl- a. pitch of
2o, one revolution of the brass driving disc corresponds
to a distance along the rack of:

dx= å, rz,f',n
50 2A

= 0"A377 in
consider figure (4) for a moment, rf x is the distance aloag
the rack frorn the ,ze?or? position, and À is õhe constanb
di-stance CR t ,

thensin0=x/L
consequenbly, a small Íncrease d.x in x wirl cause a smarl
ehange in Ëhe angle of the upper radial beam:

d0 = Adx
(tz - n2¡L/2

This in turn will cause the image of the slit to turn
through an angle of 2 dO. Thus, the transverse horizontal
distance moved by the telescope when x goes to x + dx is
proportional to

dx

æ
rf the rack is uniform, therefore, the distance traverled-
by the telescope per revol-ution of the brass disc should. be
consfant over a small region of the rack, and- should increase
srightly as the outer regions of the rack are investlgated."
The fact bhat the telescope travels in a stralght rine raÈher
than on the arc of a circre will have a. negtigibre effect,



Consicler figure (f3). Graphs (a), (b), and (c)

are plots of the distance travelled by the telescope versus
the di.stance of travel along the rack, Gra.ph (a) is a

Èypica.l exampre of the resulbs first obtained. rt showed

viol-ent discontinuiNies and wide vari_ations from the mean

distance travel-led by the tel-escooe" The ra-ck and spur gear
were examined under a powerful lens ¡ ârrd severa]- of the
teeth i^iere seen to have protuding burrs" These urere very
carefully, removed with a file and fine ernergy cloth, and

any particl-es of dirt or metal- chíps cleaned from the teeth,
The ra.ck was then lightLy oÍled and covered with an a_Luminum

hood to protect it from dust, The tension in the spring for
removing backl-a.sh v'as slightly increased, Graph (b) was

obtained for bhe same portion of the ra.ck after the adjust-
ments had been made. No discontinuities were now apparent,
Graph ( c ) is a typical example of bhe results obtained for
tl:ie outer regions of ihe rack"

A revlew of all the resurts reveal-ed no obvious

non-uniforrnities in the rack, al-l the gra.phs being straight
l-ines v¡ithin the liririts of the observational errorsê An

extensi-ve search for any possible periodicit¡r i¡ ¡¡u be-
ha.viour of the rack and pinion assembly produced negative

resu-lts. It rnust be remembered, however, tha.t in this case

the linearity of the rack was compared only with the lineariÈy
of the transverse vernÍer scal-e on the telescope, This

vernier scal-e was assumed bo be of sufficient accu.ra.cy to
reveaL any obvious defect in the rack" A rnore precise

determ.ination of the rack behaviour wilL be di-scussed in a

Later section,
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Rqdius of the crvstal clamping Blocks:

The exacË radius of curvature of the crystal

clamping btocks must be known before the spectrometer can

be correctly al-igned" rt is also of great interest t,o

know whether 6he crystal clamping blocks have the same

rad-ius over bhe entire worklng aperture"

A piece of silvered glass was mounted in the

clamping blocks in exactly the Safte manner as the quartz

crystal was to be mounted. ?he blocks were securely

mounted on one end of an optical bench so that the aperture

of the crystal pointed down the length of the bench"

Utounted on the other end of the optical bench was a metal

screen with a narrolü ver"bical slit, and behind- it a:r

i_ntense light source" The lma-ge of the slit was reflected

by the curved mirror and located ba.ek on the screen just

to one side of the pi-lysical slit" The screen was then

moved along the bench unbil the image of the slit vras

sharply in focus as d.etermined by a strong 1ens. The

dj-stance from the cenLre of the crystal aperture to this

;ooint was then carefully measured, this oistance being in

fac.t tshe radius of curvature of bhe clamping blocks"

several independ-ent measurements l^lere made bo

determine the radius with the greatest possible accuracy'

The blocks were taken apart several times, cleaneci, and

reassembled to insure that particles of dirt introduced no

spurious results. Tests v¡ere runrboth v.rith the clanrping

bolts tightly screwed d.o-wn, and. again with the helical springs

apptying most of Èhe pressure, to determine røheËher or nof
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the sprlngs were functi-oning correctly, Tests were also
run with half of the aperture verti-cally blocked off in a:r

attempt Èo find any change in the radius of the aperture
from one side to the other"

The resur-ts are r-isted ia tabres (1a) and, (r_b),

The helical sprÍngs were found to apply sufficienb pressure,
no dÍfference in the radi-us of curvature being d.iscerned

when the clamps ulere borted with or without the springs"
The attempt to see any change in the radius of curvature of
the aperture from one side to the other proved futile since
focusing t'he image of ühe slit was much more difficult when

only one sid_e of the aperture was used"

The value for Èhe radius of curvature of Ëhe

crysÈal clamplng blocks was baken as ILU"ZO * u,A-5 cm,
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Table (1a): Radius of Ëhe

bolts screweci

clamping blocks wibh the

tigh'Uly d.ourn

FuII .A,perËure

Radius ( cn)

Half rlperture Half Apertu:re

Iãtu"24 ! ,O5

L24,\6

Lzb "22

LZI+.O t u2

LZl*'2

L23,8

LZI+"I+ t .2

L?l+'I

I2l+,2

Blocks Reassembled

LZI+"20

Lzl+"2?

12l}" 18

Lzt+"6

L24"3

L24"2

L24"O

LZI+"O

l2l+ "L

Blocks Reassembled

f2&" 18

L24"L6

L24"2?

LZl*"2

L24"2

L23 "g

L24,3

L24"5

L24"2

Mea¡r LZl+ "20 L24'2 LZl+"?
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Table (f¡): Radius of the cla:nping blocks using the
helical springs

FulI .A.perËure

Radius (cm)

Ë{alf AperËure Half Aperture

L24"Lg t "O5

LZI+"2O

L24"zlv

L2Ì+.3 t o2

L24,2

L?h"5

J.,2l+"5 t .2

124' I
I?l+"2

Blocks Reassembled

L24"23

Lzb "23

l?l+"L9

L23 "8
LZI+"5

L?l+"L

L24"2

L23 "g
L24"1+

Bloeks Reassembled

124" r8

Lzl+"L7

LZI+"L7

L?l+.5

L24"O

LZl+"2

LZI+'2

L24"3

L23 "g

Mean L24"20 L24"2 L24"2
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Spind,le Á,lignrignt:

Due to the highly complicated mechanical feacures

of the spectrometer, great pains had to be taken to ensure

the correct arignment of the various spindles employed. in
the machine, It was also necessary to set up the mechanical
rfzeror? of the specbrometer.

The first task was to find bhe position in which

the traek T was perpeno.icular bo a line Ëhrough Èhe centres

of the main spindle B t, about which the track r pivots, and

the vertj-car shaft abouü which Èhe upper and lower radial
beams rotate" This position is in fact Ëhe Ìrzeror? position
of the wavelength scal-e" Consider figure (l{a) " 11 and. 12

are portions of È,he pararrel cylindrical steel rails of bhe

traek T" The bearing Br, on which the track roËates, i-s

linked with the track by a bol-È passing up through bhe base

plate of the track into a small cylinorical boss Blt. The

cenbre of this boss is verÈically above the cenbre of the

bearing Bt, K is the cylindricaÌ housing bhrough which the

verticar shafÈ supporting the curved crystal passes" rts
centre G thus lies on the axis of spindles C1 and. Co l-"*"

, ,a 
- + <' L

figure (5)) . The disLance BtE was measured as accurately
as possible and a verticar line passing through Ðr seË up so

Ëhat the disbances BtE and DtEt were rigorousry equar" This

vertical Line was phvsically realized usi.ng Èwo machinistrs

squares nounted. on the rails 11 and 12 as shol,rrn in figure
(l¿l.b). BtDr thus represents a st,raighE line running paralIel
to the track runners and passing through a poinÈ in space

vertically above the centre of the track bearing" The
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probl-em. was to find Ëhe position of the track such that Ëhe

l-ine Bf G was perpendicular to the track. If the track is
in this positÍ-on, DtG should be the hvpotensue of the righb

triangle B 1Ð ÎG" The dist,ances B rG, B rD t , and D ?G were

accuraÈely rneasured" care was taken to ensure that these

measÌ¡rements Í¡ere in a horizontal p1ane" The aeasured val¿re

of DtG v¡as compared with the calculated value of the

hypotenuse of a right Ëriangle having its other sides of
Iength B rG and B rÐ . The Ëraek was then rotated untiL these

two values were equal within the l-imiLs of the observaÈional

error of f 0"05 cmu To ensure the besb possible accuracy,

the measurements were repeated with D8 aË several differenb
positions on either sld-e of B 1"

Å similar procedure v,,as follor,¡ed to ensure Ëhat

bhe cyllndrical steel- shafË Ëerminating Èhe lower radial
beam II was ab righË angles to the track, lhis ti-me, however,

the tr,¡o sides of the righè triangle opposite Èo the hypotenuse

were physical-Iy realize<i by the steel shaft itseLf and the

rail r¿ of Ehe track T,

The centre of È.he end of the upper radial beani I
had nov¡ to be loca.ted- vertj-ca.lly above the centre of the track

bearing B r. This end of the bearn resEs on a small ca-rriage L

/see figure (l+) l" Consid.er figure (Il+c). Blt is a verËí-L-J

cal section through the eylindrica-L boss shown also as 81¡

in fi-gr:re (14a). The carriage L is fitted with a verËica.I

steel- shafÈ S which passes up through the centre of Èhe

channel sections c1 and c2 of the upper ra.dial beam I. .&.
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verËical line M1M2 was seË up abouÈ one meter to Èhe sid.e

of the spectrometer so that iÈ v¡as in a vertical plane through

the centre of , and parallel ton the tra-ck rails' This line

vras physica.lly realized by one edge of a ma.chj-ned steel

plate which r¡¡as bloeked into a vertical posltion" The hori-

zontal dis.t,ances M{I and Bll{2 vrrere carefully measured" The

carriage L was nov-r unclamped from the piano v,¡ill€ of Ëhe

pulley assembly, a:rd moved until NlIl and BrM¿were equa-I"

At this point the carriage was securely linked to the pulley

assembly once again. The centre of tlre upper radial beam

was thus positioned vertically above Ëhe centre of the Èrack

bearing to wibhin å 0,05 cino

þJith the drivÍng mechani-sm disassembled, bhe brass

disc and revolution counter r^rere seË at some a-rbibrary value,

this value being in fact Ëhe theoretical ?tzerorr of the wave-

length sca-le, The driving assembly vras Ëhen rigidly
conr¡ected to the track again,

As seen in figure (¿rn), when bhe spectrometer is

in the ttzer.otï position, the centre of Èhe souree carriage R,

and consequently the leading edge of the sourceo the centre

of spindle 0 linking the radius bar to the lower radial
beam, and the centre C of the vertical shaft, about whieh

the radial bea¡rs rotate, must lie in the sarne vertical pla-:te"

ThÍs was approximately realized by setting up a long brass

rod a-long úhe length of the spectroneter so that the dis-

ta-nces to the edge of the rod froni the axis of spindle C1

and- C2 and from the centre of the bearing }inking the source

carriage to radius bar I were equal, The centre of spindle O
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was then positioned at exactly the same d-isÈance from the

edge of the rod and spindle 0 securery bolted to the lov¡er

radiar beam rr bo prevenb any transverse motion" rË was

still free, hovrever, to move in a longitudinal d_irection

along the length of the radial bean" It hras novü located as

accurately as possible in such a position that the disËance

between its centre a¡d the axis of spind_les C1 and C2 was

half the radius of curvaÈure of the crystal clamping blocks,

ioeo 62"Lo cm" spindre 0 was Èhea bolted securery to prevenu

rongitudinal motion and- the length of the radius bar r also

adjusted, to 62,10 cm", thus locating the lead,ing eclge of
ühe source at bhe centre of eurvaÈure of the quartz crystar,
Due to the difficulÈy in making accurate measu.renrents, the

centre of bhe spind-Ie could be positioned- on the radial bear,n

only to within f 0,2 cm" in both longitudinal a-nd. transverse

directions" The final adjustmeut of this spind.le had to
wait until Ëhe spectrometer was in actual- operaüion"

A.lthough not a direct par't of tL¡e spind.le alignment,

two other mechanÍcal adjusËments rrrill be d-escribed ín this
section" Firstly, the spectrometer was levelled as a-ccurately

as possible, parbicular care bei-ng taken to ensure that Èhe

track T and carriage Q were hori zo*t,al" .Any departure from

Èhe horizontal in the track or carriage wilf cause a corres-

pond-ing departure from the verËical in the long axis of Èhe

source, Thi.s will produce a considerably thiekeníng of 6he

line source vi.ewed by Èhe crysÈal a¡d must be avoided at

all- costs" i\ L5 irr, trufkin MasËer Precision Leve1 was used

to level the carriage and. the track. This instrument was

capable of deËecting a drop of less than 0"0005 in, in one
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foot" The entire lengths of Ëhe carriage and the trac,k
were invesêigatedr âRy deparÈures from the horizontal being
removed by the use of thin shims" The main collima.tor r¡ras

also levelled in boËh longituo.ina.L and transverse directions
using this precisi.on level. rn Ëhis case the levelring was

accomplished by means of three levelling screws upon in¡hich

Ëhe coll-inrator rests, Finally, to ensure thaÈ the radiation
beam reflected from the curved crystar r^¡as horizontal, the

source carriage was raised by mea&s of shims untit the cenrre
of the source aperbure was aÈ exactly tbe sa.rne verbical
heighÈ as the cenÈre of the viorking aperÈure of the crysËar,
Collimator AlignmegL:

The main corLimaüor resËs on Ëhree heavy levelling
scr€r¡'s on an elevated portion of the base of the spectropeter,
The two screws supporting the entry end- of the colLimauor

resb on a narrow steel bar whicÌ¡ fiÈs snugly into a transverse
groove in the top of Ëhe base" The ends of thÍs bar are

L-shaped and- protude abouL one ineh on eÍËher sid.e of the

base" Bol6s are screwed through each L-shaped. end and- contaeÈ

the side of Èhe base, The bar, and consequenÈly the end of
Ëhe corlimator, can thus be moved. in a Ëransverse d.irection
across the top of Ehe base by turning one of the bolËs" The

levelring screw supporting the exit end. of Ëhe colh_mator

fits into a groove in an exacËLy simj-lar bar, Ëhus allowing
Èhe exit end- of the col_IimaËor Ëo be aligned"

The entrance aperture of the collimaûor must be

arigned so thaü ibs centre is collinear r¡¡ith the centre of
6he source aperture and the centre of the working aperÈure
of the crystal when the spectrom"eter is in its lr,ze','on po sition,
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A. long rigid steel rod was mounÈed such that it passed

through the centre of ühe source aperture and- over the

centre of the table mount on the vertical shaft about whieh

the radial beam rotate" The entry end of the collimator

was ühen adjusted until the distances measured- from either

sio-e of the collimabor to the centre of the rod were equal"

The exíb end of the col-limator is in correct

alignn,ent only when the narrow tapering channels converge

to a vertical line aÈ the leading edge of the souree" With

the curved crystal removed, a 20 millicurie radioactive source

of Zn-65 lrras mounted on the source castle in such a position

that its centre was located as near as possible to Ehe

centre of the source aperture" This relatively weak source

was used instead of the strong source of Tr-L92, designed to

fiÈ snugly inËo the source aperÈure, since iËs weak radio-

activity would not saüurate the scaler when the specÈrometer

was poslt.ioned so that the intense beam of radiatlon passed

direcÈIy down the col-limator and into the scintillating
crystal. The upper nadial bea¡n vras now driven a-long the

track on ej.ther side of the tf¿ç¡srr positlon, Èhe intensity
of tlle transmitted beam being measureC. on Ëhe scaler for each

ind-Ívid.ual setting of the driving mechanism" fn this case,

Èhe pulses corning from the arnplifier Ïrere passed into the

scaler not from the differential output of the pulse heighÈ

analyser bub fron the integral output, Thus, except for the

i-ncreased efficiency of the scinbillating crysËal, the

scintillation specÈrometer was operated- e,ssenti-ally as a

geiger counter" If a graph of counting rate versus sol¿rce
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position is d.rawn iË, will obvlously consì.st of a sharply
risi-ng peak, the top of which wirr occur when the source
is at the l-ine of intersectíon of bhe col_limator channels"
For the coll-imato:: to be correctly arigned., therefore, this
peak musü be syrnmetrÍcally situated about the previousry
determined mechanicar *zeror?. The exit end of the cor_rimator
r¡ras moved bransversely across the base of bhe spectromeEer
until this siËuaÈion was reached, The colllmator was then
fulJ-y aligned,

Figure (f5) Ís a graph of counting rate versus
source position" For convenience, the source position is
plotted in terms of the nurrber of revoluti-ons of the Þrass
driving disc, rhe d.otted r-ines indicate the idear trans-
mission characEeristic for bhe coll-imator if there is no
scatbering by Èhe lead parËitions" Note thab the peak has
a sli-ghtly flattened Lop" This has Èhe advanÈage over a

sharp peak in t'hat bhe intensity readings on Èhe spectrorneter
will be slightry ress sensitive to a misal_ignment of the
collirnaËor rel-ative to the reflecteci beara, Tkre sharply
rising nabure of this peak makes it clear thab Ëhe specËro-
meter cannot be effectively used within 6 revolutions of
the brass disc on either side of bhe rrzerorr position" Nohr

6 revol-utions of Èhis disc out from Èhe ¡rzerofr position
corresponds to a wavelength setbing of

t 2d sinO
n

2 x L"172 x 6 x o"o377 Ao for_lsÈ order52,OO reflõõtiõns-'
LO"22 MI\o
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Thus the spectrometer w1Ir be unable to investigaÈe ganna-

rays of higher energies Èhan r,z Mev, the intense oirecÈ

beam of radiatrioa masking the selecti-vely reflecteci spectrum

after õhis point, The low energy limit of the instnircent
is, of course dictated by the rength of ühe rack in Èhe

driving assernbly" This corresponds to a row energy limit of
approximately 20 kev.

Curved Crystal- Alignment,

The curveC crystal musÈ be mounted on top of the
verËical shaft in such a position that, its Èransverse aËomic

planes, if produced, wilr intersecË in a vertical line at
the leading edge of bhe source. This requires two ad-just-

ments" Firstly the crystar musË be vertically oriented j-n

iÈs clamping blocks so that Ëhe tra.nsverse planes [arru (3ro¡

planes in tlrÍs .r"uJ are verüical, and, seeond-ly the curved-

crysÈal must be horizontally oriented so that Ëhe cenËne of
curva.Lure of the crysLal clamping blocks lies on the leadine
ed.ge of Èhe sourcee

Since Èhe direction of bhe (3fO) pfanes in rhe

crysËal specimen used was known only to wibhin I 1o, an

exact verËical alignment was impossibre" The crysËar was

õherefore mounted in the elamping blocks with its (jro) planes

approxÍmately verti-cal, the Íinar adjustmenÈ having to waiÈ

unbil the spectrometer was in acËual operabion"

å.n opticar system was set up Èo make bhe horizonÈal

alignment" A hollow eyli-ndrical a}-¡minum capsule was machlned

Èo fiË snugly into bhe source aperture. Â. narrow verbical_

sLiÈ was mil-Ied ouE of this capsule near the botËon, and a
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small light 'burb inserted so Ehat its filament was opposite

the slit" The capsule was nor'r placed in the souree aperËure

so that t,he sliË was in the centre of Uhe enÈry end of tshe

tapering channel leading out from the source castle, and

voltage applied to the bulb " The image of the sLiË l,ras re-
flected by bhe curved crystal and focused on a screen just
above the sortrce aperüure. The bolt cl_aroping the crysbal-

raount Ëable to the verùiea} shafb was loosened, and the tabLe

rotaËed until the image of bhe sliË was focused directly
above the slit itself" The table 'bras then Ìocked securely

in place, thus keeping bhe crystal clamping blocks in the

correct horlzont,al- allgnment, 
"

iII} F]NAT" ALTGNMENT

The final alignment of the spectrometer was

accomplished using a radi-oactive source of Ir-192 which has

a half-life of 7l+ days, The source, in the form first des-

cribed in chapter 2, secËion (II) of this thesis, was

produced by pile irradiaÈion at Chalk River, Ontario, The

Íridiun foil which was immersed in Èhe neutron flux of bhe

pile was of a necessarily high purity" fb contained only

the foltoioing impurities: Pt - O"OSoAu Pd - O"OO3%, Rh - A"OZfoe

Cu - O"O2%, Fe - O"O2!1", Mg - O"OOObfo, Ila - O,COOZ%, and

Si - O"OLi/;, Á,fter a six day irradiation period in bhe pil-e

the esbimated sLrength of Èhe Ir-192 was of Ëhe order of 600

millicurÍes. This source was mounÈed Ín the spectrometer

using bhe technique previously described"
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Lo_caÈion of þhe peaks

The locabion of the garuna-ray peaks in the specÈrum

rras greatry faciLitated by cal-cutating beforehand the

apnroximate spectrometer seÈting at which they should oecur,
/ra1For exanrple, Ðr.¡mondtr</quobes 316"1+6 kev. as Èhe erergy of

the mostr inËense line in the gaÍuma-ray spectrum of rr-L92"
Now for Ëhe spectromeÈer¡

sinO=ä

where O = Ëhe Bragg angle of refl_ection

x = bhe distanceo along Èhe rack from the tîzeron

posltion, âÈ rrhj-ch the peak occÌlrso

a¡rd A = the length of Ëhe constanË hypotensue,

AIso, for lsË order Bragg refl-ecbi.on:

sin e =À2d\
where z\ = the v¡avelengÈh of the garlxna-ray, and

d = bhe gratlng disËance of the crysÈal planes

i,e. sino =6"2Ed
where E = bhe enerry of the gamma-ray in kev. o if d is Ín
.ångstrorn units,
Thr¡s¡ wê have E = 6,,2'-

A Ed

or x =ffi inches

= 0.8ó5 inches

X 22"8 revolutions (of bhe brass driving disc)
Therefore, the mosË intense peak in Ëhe spectrum

should oceur at a spectrometer setting of zz"8 revolutions

if the machine has been eorrectLy aligned, i"e" if the



mechanical rtzerott is in fact bhe Itzerort of bhe waverenEËh

scale o

Before searching for this intense 316 kev peak,

the pulse heighÈ selector had Lo calibrated" The source hras

posiËÍoned as close Ëo the t?zeîo?t posltion as possible wibh-

out saÈurabing Èhe scaler, thus allowing parË of the racliation
beam to impinge directly upon Ëhe seintillatÍng crystal,
i/üith Èhe machine set at this posiÈion, a seintillation
spectrum was taken by varying the bias l-evel of the differ-
enÈial pulse heighb analyzenu Frorn Èhis specbrum the blas
level for õhe 316 kev" line was d.eÈerrnined-, rÈ shor¿rd. be

noted thaÈ this bias l-evel was only approximabely correct
since Èhe radiabion reaching the scintillating crystal was

slightry degraded in energy, -an exacÈ calibration of Èhe

scintillation spectrometer was unnecessary until the curved

crystal spectrometer had been fully alignedo

The bias, l-evel- was now set at 316 kev" and, a search

made with the curved crystal spectrometer Ín the region

around 22"8 revolutiooso The maximum gate of 10,0 volts was

used in the scintillation spectrometer üo ensure thaÈ alr
of bhe Jl6 kev" peak would be eounted even if Ëhe bÍas revel
calibraËion was slightly in eryor. The specbrum was explored

poinË by poinÈ i-n the region around ?2"8 revolutioas, con-

secutive poÍnts being taken close enough together ëo make

sure that the peak did noÈ pass unnotj-ced" since Ðr¡¡nond

quoËes a line widbh of 0,25 MAo for his machine, which

corresponds to approximaÈely one sevenûh of a revolution of
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bhe driving assembly of the specÈrometer und-er consideraÈion,
consecutive readings were üaken 0,05 revolutions aparc,

lfhen the 316 kev. Iine was first discovered., as

it' was extremely wide and completery unresolved.

iatense neighbouring lines of energies 3og kev. and.

To i-ncrease Ëhe resol.ution and Ëhe peak-to-varley
the spectra]- lines several parbs of the specüro-

now to be realigned,

ertical
The curved- crystal musÈ be aligned

expe cied,

from its
296 kev,

raËio of

meter had

Ëransverse atomj,c planes are vertical, The

orienting these planes has been described in
section (IfI) 

"

so Ëhat its
device for
chapter 2,

Once the 316 kev. rine had been locaËed Ëhe primary
task was Ëherefore to make Ëhe (3fO) planes of Ëhe quartz

crystal verËicaI" The di-rection of these planes v¡as varied.
a little aË a time by rotating the Ëemplater;, which enclosed

the crystal, in a vertj-cal plane" To do Ëhis Ëhe crystal
clamping blocks were loosened. just enough bo allow movement

of Èhe crystar. The template was then rotaËed by turaing
the calibraÈed drum¡ âs previously described., and bhe blocks
securely claraped once again, For each sebting of the crysbal
a run was made wiÈh Ëhe spectrometer over the region of the
3L6 kev " lj-ne "

GreaË care had to be taken wiËh this alignmenÈ to
ensure that Èhe crystal did noÈ fracËure" rË was discovered

that, afËer being tightly cramped in the blocks for a week

or more, Lhe quartz crystal tend.ed to adhere to the rubber
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gaskeË making a rotation of the template exÈremely di_fficult,
Rather bhan the template and crystal roõabing as a single

unit, the template tended to ride over the stationary

crystal v¡hich }ed to the ultimate fracture of Ëhe erystal
when the blocks were reclamped" Before ühe mounting of a

new crystal, the rubber gasket was lightly dusted with

talcum powder, This was found to be a greaË improvemenË aI-
though the crystal sÈill tended to adhere to the gasket if
tightly clamped for too long a period"

For each specÈrometer run a graph of intensity
versus wavelength setbing was cirar¡nr for bhe J16 kev. line,
and Ëhe value of the peak widbh at half-maximun and the peak-

to-valley ratio determined, The crystal was Ëhea oriented.

at the d-run setting whlch gave the maxÍmrxn peak-to-valIey

ratio and the minlmum peak widüh, At this sebting the (3I0)

planes of the crystal r¡rere verÈically aligned.

As the transverse planes of Ëhe eurved crystal
beca:ne closer and closer to Ëhe verËical a marked change

occured in the naËure of the 31ó kev" Iine" The peak-to-

valley ratio and the resol-ution increased rapidly, separating

the 116 kev" peak from the neighbouring 308 kev, and 296

kev, lines" In figure (16) graph (a) is a plot of Ëhe 316

kev" peak width versus the angle made with Èhe vertical by

the (3fO) planes, and graph (b) is a plot of bhe peak-to-

valley ratio versus the angle made w'ith Ehe vertical" Both

curves show Ëhe extreroe sensitÍvity of the peak nature Ëo

Ëhe vertlcal orientation of the curved crystal" If bhe

alignmenË of the transverse planes is out by more thalr * lo
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the gamma ray peak i.s al-most undistinguishable from the

background-" The correct vertical orientation of the curved

crysÈal is Ëherefore of the utmost irnporLance in the over-

all alignmenÊ of the spectrometer"

OrientaËion of the gource

To obõain the besb resolution, the source capsule

must be oriented in the castle aperture so Lhat Ehe curved

crysõa} views essentially a line source" For this Ëo be the

case, the source musL be al-igned so that the plane inter-

secting the leading and ürailing edges of Ëhe iriditim foil

is perpendicular bo Ëhe plane of the unstressed quartz crystal'

A technique was developed to orient the irioium in this

position,
The upper sectÍon of Èhe soÌlrce castle was raised

slightly above Ëhe lower section by means of thin shirnso

.{r long narrow piece of shim stock was now inserted betwu¡en

Ëhe two sections" One end of this sbock carried a tiny screw-

driver blade which fitted snugly into the sloÈ in the head

of the source capstlle" the oÈher end of the stock protuded

outside the castle" By burning Ëhe shim stock, Ëherefore,

the source capsule, and consequenbly the iridium foil, could

be rotated in the aperture, The amount of rotaüion was noted

o3l. a scale scribeci on the outsi.de of the lower casËle" For

each source position a run. was made with the spectromeber

over the 316 kev. Iine'
As in the previous alignmento Èhe peak width at

half-maximurn and Èhe peak-to-valley ratio of the 316 kev"

line was d"etermined. for each source capsule position" The
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source i^ras Èhen placed in the posi-tion which gave the

maximum peak-to-varley ratio and the minirnum peak wic-Èh"

ft shoul-d be noted tshaË this aligrunent follov'¡ed the curved

crystal alignment, and conseq"uenÈly one shou"ld expect this
peak-to-valley ratio to be greater than the maximum peak-

to-varÌey rabi.o shor,,r'¡,l in figure (16). similar consideraÈions

follow for the peak-wÍd.Ëh" In figure (IZ) graph (a) is a

plot of the pea.k width of the 316 kev. line versus the

angular nisalignmenË of Èhe source, while graph (b) is a

plot of the peak-to-valIey ratio versus the angular mis-

alignment of the source" conrparing these clrrves with those

in figu.re (16) it can be seen 6haË Ëhe nabure of the gaïma-

ray peak is iroË -quite so sensitive bo a rnisalignment of the

source as it is to a verÈical- misal_ignment of the curved

crystal" Á misalignment of the source will, hovrever, shift
the pea.k srightly froru its esüimated position on the wave-

length sca.le" this will, in fa.ct, gradually v,'ipe ouü the

peak all togeÈher as the angular mÍsalign¡rent is increased.,

since the crystal will viev¿ an increasing nrxiber of very v¡eak

line sources side by side rather than a single intense line
source o

Alignment of the centre spindle

The centre spindle 0 r,rrhich links rad"j-us bar I Ëo

bhe lov¡er ra.d"ial bean rr had been approximately aligneci as

d.escribed in the preliminary mechanical alignment. Its
position on the lower radial beam had nov¡ to be exactly

oriented in both longitudinal and transverse d-irections,
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The spindle vras firsÊly unclarnped so that it, could-

be moved- in only the longitudinal direction along bhe radíal

beam" Runs were then made v'¡ith the spectrometer over the

3l-6 kev, line for va-rious spindle positions, the distances

moved by the spindle being noted on a- sca.le clamped to Èhe

radial beam. À slight uraximu¡a was discovered in Ëhe peak-

Ëo-valley ratio of úhe gamma-ray line a-È a spindle setting

of the order of a few mil-Iimeters nearer to the ci-rrveci crystal.
The spindle r¡as not, clamped at this seõting, hotr'rever, but at

exactly half bhe disËance. The radius bar was t'hen

shorËened by a eorresponding amount to ensure Ëhat the cenÈre

of the spincile r¡ras, in fa-cb, the centre of Ëhe focusing

circle.
Si-nce the centre spindle 0 is rigidly linked by

means of Ëhe radius bar fï , to spinclle C1 [*"u figure (5)],

a transverse adjustment of Ëhis spind-Ie vrill cause a corres-

pond-ing rotation of Èhe curved erystal" Spindle 0 was there-

fore uncoupled from radius bar If before any adjustmenÈ was

made i-n the Ëransverse direcËion. Runs were ma-de with the

spectrometer over Eine 3L6 kev, line for various transverse

spindle positions" l,itble or no ehange, hovreveru could- be

detected in the nature of the garnma-ray peak for spindle ad-

justments up to two or bhree millimeters" Spindle 0 was

Ëherefore reelamped in its original position.

Án examination of the 316 kev" line on ei-ther side

of t.he mechanical- tlzeroÎÌ revealed the }ines to be non-

symmetrically situated.. On the assumption thab the pre-seË

mechanical nzerott is id.entica]- v¡ith the ltzeroll of Èhe viave-
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Iength scale and thaË the curved crystal is accurately

focu.sed on the leading edge of the souree, this musb then

be due to the fact thaË the transverse aËomic planes of the

crystal are not normal to the crystal slab bub intersect the

fa.ce at a. small oblique angle" The centre s:pindle 0 mltst

Èhen be pulled Èo oE.e side until the aËornic planes, if

produced-, intersect aü Ëhe leading edge of Lhe source"

Spindle O was therefore Ëransversely adjusted-, while rigidly

linked üo the spindle Cl, unbil the 316 kev. lines vlere

symmetricatly situated. on either side of the ttgerorr position"

^ð.n optical_ system had. to be devised to keep track

of bhe bransverse d.isÈance moved by the spind-le since this

distance was less Èhan the ord-er of a rnilliraeter. Á parallel

b,eam of light was C.irected on the curved crystal, and- the

image of a narrow slit reflected from the crysËal to a fronË-

surfaee plane mirror. The sliÈ image reflected fnom the

mirror was then located in the cross-ha.irs of a horizontal

travelling teleseope a few meters bo one side of Èhe machine"

The distance moved by Ëhe spindle lrrlas thus rioted in Èerms

of the movement of the Ëelescope along its transverse vernier

scale, lJsíng this uystem the 316 kev. lines were symmetrically

situated Èo withiø O.Zt/o"

Aliglrment of the collimator fins
.4, portion of the background-, upon which the gamma-

ray lines are imposecl, was investigated on either side of

the ltzerorr position usi-ng an integral- discriminator j-n the

scintillation spectrometer. As is to be expected, each

background consj-s,ted of a, continllolls curve increasing in bhe
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high energy direction and- rising sharply as the source

approached õhe position at which the direct beam courd

impinge upon the scintil-rating crystal. Now, íf the lead
fins Ín tl¡e crol-rimator are not warped in any way and the
col-]imator is perfectly au-gned,, the background. curves o]1

eiEher side of the ttze?oit po-sition should_ be mirror j.mages

of each other" rb was founcl, however, bhat the background

curve on one side of Èhe nzerorr posi-tÍon was consld,erabry

higher than bhaË on the other side for ùhe reglon examinedo

The two curves differed. from their mean position by as much

as 23%" since the collimator had been previously aligned
this could have been caused only by some hrarp in the bafffe
sÈrucËure,

The upper steel plate and lead l-iner were removed.

from the collÍmator, and the fins d"etected to be slightry
bowed at bheir centres. The brass spacers i,vhich hold the
flns snugly ín the interior of Èhe col-l_imaror were removed.

and- filed so thaÈ bhe baffl-e system could fib roosely into
Èhe collimator" The bow in the baffle system inras then re-
moved by means of thin shims which becarne permanenü parÈs of
the assembly, and the collimator reassembled.

The background curves hrere exami-ned onee again and

showed a consi.derable i-mprovemenÈ, rn this case the two

curves differed from their mean by only 5/o" rt is interest-
ing to note Èhat nov¡ the two curves had. reversed, their
rerative positions, the lower background becoming Ëhe higher

and vice-versa, rt was felt that a j% difference in b,ack-

ground on either sid-e of the tlzeroÌt position uiourd not have
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too greab an eff ect on the resu-l-ts obtained,with the spectro-
meter, the complete removal of the background difference
requiring the time consuming task of rebuildlng the entire
baffre assembry" The colliraator was consequently lefb in
this condition,

Calibration of the scintillation spectron,reter

Several runs over the 316 kev. line were macle

v¡ith the curved crystar spectrometer using cÌifferent gate

t¡ridths on the differential d-iscriminator of Ëhe scint,illation
spectronreter, The gate width which gave the maximum peak-

Ëo-valley ra.tio was used henceforËh in t,he scintillation
spectrometer,

The curved crysüaI spectrometer was then set at

the i,vavelength corresponding to the 316 kev. line, and a

scintillation spectrum taken Èo cÍetermine the e xact bias

l-evel corresponding to 316 kev" The bias level- corresponcling

to 468 kev" was sirnilarly determÍneci" From these two values,

du.e to the rineariby of the scal-e, the discrlminator level
of the pulse height selector could be calÍbrated. in kev. and

consequently in revolutions of the brass clriving disc on bhe

crystal specËrometer" Thus, in the taking of a complete

spectrura on the crystral spectrometer, the discrirninator gaÈe

could- be advanced in conjuneËion with the brass d-riving d-isc"
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Chapõer 4 * fnvesËigaËion of the Ga:runa-Ray and, X-Ray

(I} IIVTRODUCTION

The n- / reaction in iridium leads to 7L day

fr-I92 and 19 ho¡¡r Tr'L94" The Tr-L92 deeays by beüa ernission
into PE-L92"and by orbital electron capËure into os-r-92,
The resulting garnma-rays of pÈ-192 and 0s_I92 have been ex_

üensivery studie¿ (Le,L5,L6r 18-23 ) . The curved. crystar
specÈrorceter(L2tL5r16)h." played a major parÈ in the study
of Èhese gaTrrna-rays, folrowed_ closery by the i_nËernal- con-
versiou specËrometer (lSr19), Èhe exbernal co¡¡version
s;oecùromeËer(zo rzt), anci- the scinEill-ation spectromeËer 

(22 u231 
"

Fj_gure (fe¡ shcws bhe estimated level scheme

accord-ing to Baggerly et *l(12)" Ib is bhe resulb of a care-
ful sEuriy of Uhe decay of Ir-f92 using a curved crystal
spectrometer¡ ârl internar conversion spectro¡aeter, and_ a

scintillation spectrometer, The Èransitions shown as solid
lines are those acÈuarly deEected by Baggerly, while those
shown as dotted lines are weak ËransiLions reported by other
workers" 0f the solid line transiti.ons all were d.etecÈed

in Lhe curved crystar spectrometer excepb for the 795 kev"
and 885 kev" transitions in pÈ-l-92 and the 1060 kev, Ërans-
iË1on in 0s-192. The 885 kev, ÈransiËion was detected in
the beta-ray spectrometer, vrhile ühe other two bransitions
were detected only in the seintillaËion speeürometer"

rn Lable (?) the gamma-ray energi_es determined, by
differen6 experimental methods are compared" There appears

to be strong agreement in bhe determined energies excepb for
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66Table (2) z Ga:lna-ray bransibions in PT-192 and in Os-192

Curved Crystal
SpecËrometer

InÈernal Conversion
Spectrometer

ExÈernal
Conversion
SpecÈromeÈer

e*gg*"ty( 12 ) si*¡."t( 16 ) iç*t*uo(lSi Hun(19) .lorro" 
(20)

Energy (t<ev)

L36"33 (Pt)

aOL'3I(Os )

2O5 ,7 5 (os)

283 ,35 ( 0s i

295,94(Pt i

308.45Qtl

3L6 .86 {PEI-

37 t+,7 ( 0s )

tvL6 "6 
(Pr )

t+67,98(PË)

¿l84. 75 ( os )

588.4 ( Pr )

6otn.5 (Pr)

6L2,9 (Pr )

785:-20

206(0s)

296 (Ptt

309(Pr)

3¡7 (pr )

¿68(Pr)

485 (0s )

588(Pr)

605(PÈ¡

613 {Frl

L36 "3 et.)

201o3 (osi

2O5 "8 (0s )

zg5,9 (pr )

308"5(Pr)

3L6"5QU',)

4ó8"0 (Pr )

6ott "5(Pt)

l+5"0(PÈ)

96,I (Pr )

104"7(Pr )

L36.4t+(PE)

L56.7 ebl
L67,5 (Pr)

ZO\,76(PE)

282."5 (Pr )

295 "3 
(Pr )

308"1(Pt)

3L5.S (Br )

400" g (PË )

415.d(pr)

t+37"35(ft1

466 "47 ebl

L36 "2 
(Pr l

17l+'cO

2OL"2 (0s )

2A5 "4(Os)
281.5 ( 0s )

295"9(Pr )

3O8.4(Pr )

3L6,5 (prl

37 4$s)

44Ot2

t+67,8 (Pr )

l+84.I* (0s )

588.2 ( Fr )

,,60{+"5(Pb}

6L2,7 ( Pr l

?b5t3

783(Pr)
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Table (Z); contÍnued

Curved crystal
Spectromefer

Internaf Conversion
Spectromefer

External
Conversion
Spectrometer

n*gg"*ty(12) si*¡u".r(1ó) tç*'*t*(18) uun( 19 ) ¿orrrr" 
( 2o )

Energy (Kev)

885(Pr)

to6o130

885,4( Pt )

Lo65i2 (os )

rr57!z?tJ
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Huqts values' A.t high energÍ-es Ëhese are iner_ined Ëo be
lower ühan Ëhe average values" rÈ is Ëhe authorrs opinion,
however, Èhat Ëhe difference beÈween liuqrs values and Ehe
average values is due to a calibraËion eryor in his machine,
since his value of L36"44 kev., which is cr-ose to the energy
of his cal-Íbration line, agrê es wel_l with the results of Èhe
other researchers" rÈ is interesting Èo note that Huq rists
several low energy gammai.rays which have noË been deteeted.
by Baggerly, Johns, ebc" A possible explanabion of this is
the facÈ Èhab Hucl used as his source of rad.iaÈion pË-Lgz due
to a p-6n reacËion in é.u-19?, The Hg_I92, u¡hich is Èhe

di-recE resulÈ of Èhis reacüion decays by positron emission
and orbital electron capËure Lo Au-192, which in turn d-eeays
to PË-I9z by orbibar electron capËure, Thus, levels which
are excited in PË-l9Z formed, by thÍs reaction may not be
excited in PË-r-92 produced by beta emission in ïr- Lgz" rt
was considered worËhwhile, however, to investigate the
existence of these ]ow energy gamma-rays in Ir_ LgZ, and the
results of thi.s wir] be discussed. in a later secÈion"

AlËhough the energies of Ëhe gailuna-rays resurt,ing
fronr the decay of Ir-L9Z are well establ-ished, Èhere appears
to be sone disagreeaent over their relative intensities,
Table (3) shows Èhe values of the nosb reliable relaÈive in-
tensities quoted by researchers in this fierd, The values
for Èhe relabive photon intensi-ties of the strong gamma-ray

transiËi-ons agree ab Ìeasb Ëo wibhin zo{o" The values for
the relative photon i.ntensities of the weak ganma-ray Èrans-
itionso however, differ quite subsÈanÈialry, in nany cases
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by as much as a facbor of two" The mosü outsbanding conflic_t

occurs between the values quoted by Johns(16)arrA Uy
/ìôl

Baggerlytt"/for bhe intensity of the L36,6 kev, phoÈon

relaËive to the 3L6"1 kev, photon" Johns quotes this value
as 3lr, while Baggerly quotes it as 1,8, a facËor of 19

smalrer' Obviousry there is sccpe for much v¡ork in this
aspect

The wavelengths of Èhe X-rays which follow Èhe

ieca.y of Ir-L92 are known to a high degree of a-ecuracy from
the üheoretically carculatec elecÈron binding energÍes, a-nd

have been experimenÊally verified by Dumond(13)" Ðrunond"

quo&es Ëhe intensities of the K-spectra of osmium, iridiurp,
and plabinun as having bhe ratj"o l:l"f 2L,3" The íricìium
x-rays a.re exciËed by fluorescenÈ absorpèion of ganma-rays

in the source, r^ihile those of pJ-aÈinum and. osmiurc are pro-

duced by internal conversion of Èhe gamma-rays followirzg
beta-emission and orbitar elecÈron capttrre respectively"

The 19 horir Tr-L9z resurÈing from the n- / reaction
in iridium decays by beÈa enissi-on into pt-194" Ðue Èo the

short harf-life of this deca-y, bl:e resul-ting garnma-raJrs ín
Pt-194 have noË been sËudied Èo any grea6 extento s.n intense
gamma-ray Ëransibion has been cietected both ín a curvecl

crystal specÈromeber(l5)and i¡r an e:rbernal eonversion spect1'o-

meter{ZO}, The energy of this bransition has been quoÈed.

as 329"1 kev, and. 328"L kev. respectively,



Table {3) z RelaËive photon int,ensities of the gaffna-ray
transi-Ëions following the decay of T.r-I92

RelaËive InÈensiti-es

nrgg"tty(12i si*¡*uo(16] .lorrrr"(20) nasrritov(213

b9

?r.

u_

Iþ5

L3

3lþO

360

1000

6"5

7t+o

63

83

130

I00

Energy
(i{ev, )

L36"3

24L"3

2O5 "6

283 "b
295"9

308,5

3L6,5

371+"7

l+L6"6

468"C

4 84.8

599"4

6ot+"5

6L2 "g

1d!ø9

l+'6

39

5.8

360

350

1000

18"4,

L6 "2
6ba

7O

U+0

ö4

37L

379

t000

610

56

66

r18

92

390

l+o3

1000

533

l+3

130

53

35

Iq,Bo The above sets of readings were normalized

using the intense 316"5 kev" line
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(I]) PROCEDIIRE

the gajnma-rê.y spectrum of f,:r-l-9} was obbained
u-sing the strong source d-escribed in the previous chapuer,
This specËrum was explored point by poi-nb on either sic,ie of
Ëhe nzerott position of tl:e specËrometer, Å.s a double check
against ba-ckrash the radial beams u¡ere driven in only one
direction along the tracks frorn the beginning to the end of
the specbrum' Às the spectrum was scannecl by the curved
erystal spectrometer, the differential bias level in the
seintillation speetrometer v¡as varied so Ëhat the pulse
heighÈ selector gate aclmitted only purses having the sarne

energy as the garuna-rays reflected a.ccording êo the Bragg
relation by t,he curved crystal. rn bhls manner, a rarge
fradtion of the spurious purses due t,o cosmic: ra,ys and

scattered gamma-rays were removed fronr ühe spectrum. For
ea-eh setting of the curved crysüal spectrometer the intensity
of the refrected beanr uias neê.sured by debermin_lng ther number
of counts registered by the sca.ler over a period of time
varying from five minubes Ëo one hour" The counting periods
were 10ng in the region of the gamm.a-ray peaks a.nd in
regions of the specËrurn v¡here Èhe counting ra.Ee was low. The
counting periods were short in bhe ba.ckground regions of
the spectrun and in regions v¡here È,he high eounting rate
gave sufficiently good sËatistics. Graphs of inËensity
versus v¡avelength were dra.wn up for Èhe spectra on eiLher
side of ühe il¿spsfr position and, will be d_iscussed. in the
foll-owing section. .arl of bhe ganna-rays debected by
Baggerly Ín his 2-meter spectrometer were d.etec|ed in the



specËronûeter under consideration,

fË r¡¡as d-iscovered thab ðhis first source of
fr-192 v¡as very lnefficient aË the low energy end of È.he

spectrum" A.t low energies self-absorption in the source macle

j-t" exbremery dÍfficult Èo locate the gamrna-ray peaks v¡hich

were considerably recuced in intensity" To overcome this
problem a seconri source v¡as designed as described in
chapter (,2), section (11). In Ëhis case Èhe iridium was

irradiated for 29 days in the neutron flux of Êh.e pile aö

Brookhaven Naþiona-l T"aboratorj-es, New York" Since Ëhe source

was mounted in Èhe spectromeber approximately 21 ho¡rrs a_fÈer

removal from the pile an attempÈ was made Ëo locate the

328 kev" Èransition in Pt-194" This aËÉempË proved successful,

Using this second- solrree the X-ray spectrum of
Ir-192 was caref,ully examined in a. manner similar to Ëhab

used in the investigation of the ga¡nna-ray spectrurn" This

Èime, however, the ltsçy.çtt of the wavelength scale was d_eter-

mined only by the positions of Èhe intense 3L6"5 kev. gamrßa-

ra-y bransition, and- the X-ray spectnm taken on only one

side of the mechanical ltzerort" .{lfr examinaËion of Ëhe results
obtainect with the first sou-ree witl show this to be quiÈe

acceptable' The x-ra-ys cLetected by Dumond(13)ru** verifi.ed,
and a X$, X-ray in iridiunr which was u.nlisted by Durnond-,

IJ
afso found.,

Ðue Ëo Èhe sbrength of th.e second soilree the four
mosf intense peaks in ühe Ir-L92 garTlrna-ralr spectrum were

obtainable in second order, and were Eo prove very useful in
6he ulÈima-Èe calibraüion of bhe specËrorieter,
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(rrr) Rnsur"rs

Gamma-rav speeËrum of Ir-192
The ga,nma-rê-y spectrum prod.uced usi.ng a scintir-

latior¡ spectroraeter in ta¡rdem rn¡iËh the curved. crysËa1

specfrometer was of a very curj"ous nature" The ganma-ray

lines tl¿e¡oselves hiere narrow, sharply-rising peaks whieh ís
to be expected, Iísing a d-ifferenËial pulse heightana.ryzer

in Èhe scintillati.on specbromeËer, however, iË is to be

expecteo that Ëhese lines lie on a low, almosË constant

background curve, this was not Ëhe casee

Figure (19) is a view of Ëhe complete garïunaj,ray

spectrum of Ir-I92 observed on one sfde of Ëhe rrzerorl posiõion,
The spectrum produced by reflecËion from the other sid.e of
the crystar planes is sinply a mirror image of this prot
exeept thaË t'he centre of s¡mrmetry of the üwo harves is
slighËry to one side of the mechanical n6e¡sîr position as

ha.s been previ.ously discussedo since bhe scare of this prot
is highly compressed., the ganma-ray peaks are d.epictect by

narrow verËical lines, the heights of which approxi.mately

represent, Ëhe line j_ntensj_ties..

consider the backgrcund upon r¡¡hich Ëhese lines
are imposed, Tkae i-nËense 468 kev" rine and- Ëhe intense 300

kev" Èriad siÈ on top of two backgrou-n<Í tthurnpsrr" The portions

of these fthurnpstr on Ëhe low energy side of the peaks courd

perhaps be explained by degraded eompton ra.ciiation from the

intense gamma-ray lineso but no sa&isfactory exp]anation was

immeciiately readily apparenb for bhe portions of the srhulnpst

on Èhe high energy side of Èhe peaks" rn the belief that
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Èhis effecÈ was largely instrumental a check was made to

ensure Lhat it was nob caused by a change in the curvature

of the crystal across the aperËure of the clamping blocks.

Approximately one eentsimeter was masked with leaci from each

side of bhe aperËure and the results so obbained compared

with those obtained using the entire aperÊure" Little or

no change could be noticed in the background curve, although

a radical change occured in the peak nature. The peak width,

for example¡ was reciuceO by Ëhe order of LO%, an¿. the peak-

to-valley ratio,: reduced by Ëhe order of L5fo" The probable

expöanation for this background curve will be discussed in

Èhe final- section'

For the actual gaffma-ray lines observed with t"he

spect,rometer Èhe peak width ab half-maximr.ml was 0'28 1i{:Ao¡ or

approxima1e¡y 25 seconds of arc. The vari-ation of peak

widÈh with energy was too small to detect. Figure (ZO) is

a plot of intensity versus dial setti-ng for Èhe intense 300

kev. triad- in platinumo It shows bhe excellent resolution

obtained with the spectrometer in this energy region"

X-ray sPectrum of Ir-19?

The x-ray specbrum obbai-ned with the specËrometer

was of a slighuty different forrn than the gafüIna-ray spec.uraø

The peak nature, for examplee was quite differenÈ" The x-ray

peaks were much broader than õhe galÐ]I|a-ray peaksu havlng a

peak width aË half-maxj-mum of 0"50 Mao as compared with 0"28 lviAo

for the gaffina-ray peaks" AIso, the background curve upon

which the x-ray lines are superlmposed is essenÈially consÈanf"

In figure (}Ll a comparison is ¡irade between a' Èypical X-ray

peak and a typical gamlÐa-ray peak'
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lrlavelength Cali-brqbi.on of the Spectrometer

The primary use of the garuna-ray and X-ray

spectra of Ir-192 was Ëo callbrate the curved crysËa} speetro-

meter. If the machine has been accurately aligned and the

rack and pinion system has linear characteristics, then the

wavelengËh of Èhe spectral lines should be direcËly pro-

porÈional bo the dial setËing of the brass driving disc"

ioêo I = -KD

Using the known values of À and the experimentally determined.

values of Ð, the proportionality consËant K was therefore

calculated for each value of ) and Ð,

Tab1e (t*) ls a tist of bhe cal-culated values of

Ko The dial settinþs ÐO and Dt are the positj-ons of the

peatr< maxima on either side of the mechanical tt¿sssrr of the

spectrometer, The dial settings Ð are the distances of Ëhe

peak maxima from Ëhe brue ltzeron of the wavelength scale'

The wavelength values are those due to Baggerly et "r(tt) "

The errors listed for the values of K i^Iere calculated using

both Èhe estimated error in the debermined values of D and

the errors quoted by Baggerly in the values ofÀ " Baggerly

quotes one twenüiebh of the peak width and one fifth of the

peak width as the possible errors in the wavelengths of the

intense lines and weak lines respecbively" Since the widËh

of. the peaks detected in Baggerlyts spectrometer and bhe

width of the peaks debected in the spectrometer under con-

sideration are quite comparable, the salne error was assigned

to the estimation of the peak position.

Figure (22') ís a graph of bhe proportionality
constant versus the diat setting, In thÍs ploË Èhe error in
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Table (¿r-) : carculaÈed values of the proporÈionaliÈy constant
linking dial setting wiËh wavelength

Dial- SeËting
( revol-utions )

DnÃ

LL"59

LL"76

12 
" 

1.0

Ll+"72

L5 "27

L7,20

t9 "L6

22 "OO

22"73

23.32

2l+,32

25 "35

30,91

35 "Ol..

35 "93

45"70

ÐB

LL.79

LL"96

12 "28
f4"oö

L5,39

L7 "30

L9,28

2?"83

23.1+2

24'l+2

25.45

35 "Ll+

D

11.69

lt" 86

L2 "L9

t4,79

L5,33

L7 "25
L9.22

2r"93

22"78

23 "37
24"37

25 "44

30,84

35 "Og

35 "86

4) "o7

f"73oo

L"7290

L.7293

L.729L

7 "7279

L"7248

L,72rL

L"72or

L"7L96

L"7L97

1,7188

r" T'L78

r"7L78

L"7L7T

7.7L7 4

t"7L6g

1 ,oo5t
è 

"oa5z
! 

"oo3i
I "0016
á ,0016

r .oo5g

! .OOl+j

f 
"oozo

f 
"oolo

å 
"0010

f "oolo
! ,OOZI+

! ,ooz4
* 

"0006
r ,0006

! ,ooL5

üavefengËh

(l,lAo )

20 "22/,+

20,5A6

21,068

25 "573

26 "l+89

29,753

33,080

37,72r

39 "L72
l+0" I89

41" 888

43 "71+4

52"978

60 "25h,

6t"587

78 "341+

Nature of
Ëhe specbraL
l-ine

lst order

l-sb order

lst order

l-st order

lst order

lst order

lst order

l-sb ord-er +

l-st order

l-sb order

lsb order

lsË order

Znd order

lst order

lst order

'?nd order

faI\

(¡t¿o/rev)

+ This is the intense ganma-ray transibion i_n f'r-L9Ly
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Dn

46"97
¡r\¡\r
4ÕoÕ)

52"90

Y/oÓL

95 "b2

95.B+

YÓ ø á'L

98.66

101" l_5

101"6I

108,09

1r0 
" 
90

111"30

114, 13

LLI+"67

117,48

Ð

46"80

48"78

52,95

92"74

95 "35

95 "77

98, t¿o

gB"59

101,08

l_01,54

108.02

rto" 83

TTL"23

114"06

111+.60

LL7 "ù,I

l'-rtavelength

(MÂo )

8o,378

83 "TT6

90,929

L59 "257

L63 "66L
L6t+ " h63

L68 "524
L6g,3O7

L73 "58/,+

L7l+"1+L8

L85 "l+85

190.362-

191" 031

195 "869
Lg6.77L

20L,620

Ëable (4): continued

Dial Setting
( revolutions NaÈure of

Ëhe spectral
line

Znd order

2nd order

lst order

K
,t\.(MA"/rev )

L,7L7L ! ,0015
+L.7r72 - "0016
+

L"7r72 - "0005
L"7l7Z t "0002

7'7L61+ 1"".0002

L,7I73 ! "0002

L"7L72 * ,0002

L,7I73 t ,0002

L,7L73 t ,0002

L"7173 't "0002
L"7r7L ! "ooo2
L"7176 ! ,oooz

I"7L7b ! .0002

L"7L72 t "0002

L"7L7L ! "0002

L"7172 t "0002

D-
E

53 "OA

ofr(I), (rl-)Pt

wpt Pr

KP3Pt.

Yrt"
Yf*
Kfaos

*¡f',
K*rPr

wrPt
Klttr
Kdrrr

IQ{1os

IU2Os
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K is shovrrn by a vertical line Ëhrough each point. The

error in the dÍal setting is negligible on this eompressed

scale" rf Èhe machi-ne is accuratery arigned and the rack
is uniform, Èhen the eurve shourd be a horizonbar rine,
This appears to be the case below 200 kev. é.bove this
energy, hov¡ever, the curve rises srightlyu the maximum ri-se
being approximately 0"25%, A tenÈative explanation of this
wil-l be diseussed in the finar section, certainly, however,
tbe rack and pinion system appears Ëo behave in a very
uniform manÌler as shown by the very small ècatter of the
points' For Ëhe spectrar region berow z0o kev", therefore,
iË is conservaÈively esbimated thaü Ëhe value of I{ can be

determined to within one parb in five thousand, For the
spectrar region above 200 kev. it is estimated thaÈ the
value of K can be deËennined- to within one parË in eight
hundred" This decreases in the precision of debermlng K i:s:,

due parËry to the rising of the curve and. parËty to the
increase 1n the errors assigned Èo Èhe poi_nts on the curve@

The estimate is based rargely upon 6he alrowable scaËter in
the points deÈermined by the more i-nËense garma-ray tran-
si.Èions such as the ¿168 kev, line and the 300 kev" triad,
Relative PhoEon intensities

ïn calculaÈing the spectral sensitivity of bhe

curveè crystal spectromeber the following effecbs musË be

considered: the efficiency of the scintillation spectrometer

used as a detector of the gamma:radiation, the reflection
efficiency of the curved crysbal, and sel_f-absorption in Èhe

sourceo
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fn table (51 Èhe relative photon intensities of
the gamma-ray transitions are shown at each sbage of their
correcbion" rlt and Itt t are Ëhe raw relative intensities
observed on either sio.e of Èhe lrz€ro11 position" These were

obtaíned- by subtracting the background from bhe ga:irma-ray

lines and taking Ëhe counti-ng-rates at bhe tops of the
peaks" This is justified by the fact bha'o bhe peak shape

does not va-ry appreciably throughouÈ Ëhe spectrum" 11 is Ëhe

mean of r11 and r2tr normalized so ËhaÈ Ëhe 316 kev. has a
relative photon intensiÈy of 1000"

The values }a.belled 12 are Ëhe relative photon

intensities corrected for tkre reflection efficiency of bhe

curveci crystal, The reflection coefficient for the (310)

pì-anes in qu.artz is given by Slrnba"o(t6]"u

Ii=kE-n
i¡¡here k = constant of proporbiona.lity

E = bhe energy of the garruna-ray transition
andn=1,85f"04,"

Thus rz = Ef"*t ,r,
The values of f1 vüere c:onsequenbly eorrected. for the varíation
of the reflection coefficienÈ with er¿ergy"

The va.lues Ia_belled 13 are õhe relaËj_ve phoËon

intensities correcLed for the efficiency of the scinÈillation
spectromeber" The total deËecbion efficiency of a scintil-
lation specÈrometer is a produet of Èwo factors: Ëhe

effi ciency of the scintirlating crysLa-r and. the photopeak

efficieney, each of which is a complica.ted- funcËion of energy"

These functions have been computed for va-rious crystal sj.zes,
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The j-nformation used to obta.in 13 v,ras ôaken from a

compilation of su-ckr results by l,{oËt anct sut.uon(z4},

unfortunately, a q,a-ntitative ËreaËment of ser_f-
absorption proved beyond the scope of this thesis, d.ue to
the geometry of the flrsb soiì.r'ce" .ån attempõ was therefore
made Èo obtain sufficient informaËion Èo make a d.efinite
statemeut concerning the rela.tj-ve photon j-ntensities l¡hieh
show poor agreemenb to d.aÈe, fn Ëable (5) the column
laberred ra contains the avera.ge values of those relative
intensities in table (3 ) which agree to v¡iÈhin aü l_ea_st zqo"
ï¿ shoi-:.ld be noted. Èhat Èhe val_ues of ra are obtained from
intensityvalues computed by completely different riethods and
ê-s such should- be more accurate Ëhan tbe resul_ts computed by
any one method" The ra-tios of ra Ëo 11 were consequenËly
plotÈed againsb energy in an aËtempt Ëo obtain an inbensiby
calibration curve. This curve is shouin in figure (231, The

values for the relative photon intensities which show poor
agreement were thus d"eËermined from Ëhis graph, and are lisÈed.
in ta-ble (5) und-er Ëhe column l-abelled r" The validiby of
these resul-bs wilr be d,iseussed izr bhe finar seeËion"

cf bhe roi¡¡ energy gamla-ray transitions reporüed.
by Huq ani- by Johns fu*" table f,Ð 1 time permitred a care_J
ful investigation of only bhose four shown in tabre (6},
These transiÈ.ions, if present, ïrere indistinguishable from
the background, bhus alrowing upper linits to be placed. on
their relative photon intensities" These upper limits are
listed in Èable (6) using syinbols identical wiËh those in
table (5)" The limiËs denoËed by Itr correspond to Ër¡rice
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the statistical fluctuaËion of the counting rabe in the

neighbourhood of the peaks. The estimation of È.he upper

liprit on Êhe rela-tive photon intensities of Ëhe transitions
is probe-bly a litt,Ie high. It was felt, however, that no

definite statement could be ma-d.e concerning a peak which was

lovter in intensity then this. Certainly had bhe peaks

exceeded twice the statistical flucËuaËion of the backeround

corinting raÈe they woulC have been easily debectable"
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Table (s): Rela-tive photon intensities of the gamma-ray
Lra¡sitions

Rel-a.tive PhoLon Energies

Photon
energy
(Kev)

L36 "3

?oL"3

2a5,6

?83 "lÌ,
295 "g

308" 5

3L6 "5

371+.7

4L6 "6

468"0

484,8

2óó ø4

6oh," 5

6L2"9

rr- t

o "43

L"7?

ro,63

r,20

85"0

82"o

zLA "O

L.39

0" 80

47 "3

2"L

- /'\(+l oVO

Iv"A5

2"1+L

rrt t

0"30

L"A2

6 "38
0"9Ie

63 "o
6]."0

149" I
0" 98

o,77

4r"0

1" 89

1"68

3 "37
2 "43

Fhoton
energJr
(Kev l

156"7

L67 ?5

L7l+

l+oo "g

r1

2"O

7.5

+6 "6
6"a

l+I?

399

I000

6"6

5"O

2lþ9

1r"3

10"6

20"9

L2,5

r2

0.l}

3"?

2L"L

365

380

1000

9"0

8"lo

482

2l+"9

33 "b
69 "3

b2,5

Ie

0"3

2"V

18,3

l+"6

353

378

1000

9"0

5¿rO

28,2

l+O '6
8&, g

48.8

r^r
d.

1"9

6.9

l+?

5"2

365

373

1000

..l.öøy

.\^öøy

63t

34,5

65

130

8?

Table (6) z upper l1mits on the rela-tive photon inÈensitiesof some yeak garruna-ray Ëransiüions reported by
Huq and by Johns

Relative photon intensi-ties
Ilt If I

o"2 . A "95

o"2 0"95

o.2 O.g5

o"2 o"g5

0,8

0"8

0"8

L"b
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0n the whore, the performance of the spectrorneËer
was saÈisfactory" There are several features of the
instrument, however, v¡hich must be reconsid-ered in the
light of the results obtained."

The pri-mary concern v¡as the calibraÈion of the
driving assembly againsb wavelength. As previously o_escribed_,

the di-stance moved arong Èhe ra_ck is directly proportional
fo v,iavelength only in the spectral region below 200 kev"
Above 200 kev, the proportionality constant linking o-ial
setting with wavelength increases" A tentative explanation
has been formulated. for this behaviour of the instrumenr,
Consider figure lZ+) which shows the geometry of Ëhe spectro_
mef er.

IpÈ BrB = BRt = D

.tt;l = L, to: = Ll
and B'BC = /.

If Èhe machi-ne has been correcÈly aligned., then

&= í/z
L = Lr

and 0=Ol
suppose that the original alignment rnras such that the rad.iar
beam cB did not enter the carri-age at righb angles, i.e"
Á = T /Z - g where € i" some small angle, ff this were

the case, then the spectrometer wourd- experience a slight,
strain when the source was driven out from the meehahical
ttgerorr posi.tion" This would. cause either BB? / BRf or L / y,t,
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Thus ¡ wê have L fixed and L r varyi-ng as O

For Bragg refleetion u¡e have À =

from sinple geometrical conslderations we

sLnz d
(sin2¿ + 4 sin2o "o"T-jr/'

directly proportional

varles,

2d sin 0¡, anC

can obtain
r 2dD

^ 
= T'

Now the distance rûoved'r

to wavelength, i"e, ) =

2 0 sin 2or+

Lhe rack is

2d
.Lr

sj:nz,¿

sin

along

KD

Hence K =
(sin2¿ + sin sin 2J-+ t+ sinZ g 

"orQ

"o12¿;

2e
2d.
L

Itl'

(cosz¿ + sin 2 0 sin ZE + 4 sínZ

whereo(= î /z

u ,t;Ot/z
-€

Noi'r f or small €-:

and

cost€4 L
2csin* e sin-f 

-è 
0 since O is al_so srnal1

sin 2 0 sin 2t + Z€. sin 2 €

Thus, I{^t#(] - f sin Z O) expand.j-ng by rhe Binomiat

Theorem and ignoring higher

ord_er terms "

consequently, K decreases as o increases, which has been

shor,rrn Ëo be the case in the region above 200 kev. rt is
tentatively postulated, therefore, thaË the above misa]ignmenb

takes effecÈ as the source is moved out from the n2s¡6r?

positlon unLil the sbrain experieneed by the instrumenË is
taken up by the bearing tolerences, af6er which K renrains

essentially constant,

The aecuracy of certain othe,ffeatures of the

aligruaent is also suspected" For exampfe, the exacb alignment

of the centre spinole linking Ëhe source carriage to Èhe
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lower rad,ial beam v¡as extremely difficutt to effect. Ïhe

effecÈ of a misalignrnent of this spindle on the performance

of the machine Ís dlfficu-It to predicù. It is posslblç,

hovrever, that a more accuraËe alignment of the spindle could

decrease the peak v¡idth observeci with the spectrometer"

Å slight lmprovement could perhaps have been nrade

in the alignment of the crysta1 clamping blocks. Although

the curved crystal itself was accurately aligned, no means

hrere provided whereby the alignment of the clamping blocks

could be tested. After the blocks and crystal had been

clamped to the rnounting table, there 'hlas" no longer any i^ray

Èo check the horizontal allgnnent of the table, For minimum

peak width, the axis of Ëhe cylini.rical profile of the

blocks must be vertical. If the table suppor-t,ing Èhe

ctamping blocks was not horizontal, this rn¡ould not be the

case and consequently there should result a slÍght increase

in peak width" The exacÈ positioning of the centre of the

crystal over Ëhe centre of the vertical shaft aboub which

the racl-ial beams pivot was also diff icult to eff ect, and

possibly adCed to the cieterioraÈion of Èbe spectrometer per-

formance "

The nhumpslt in the gaïuna-ray background curve

observecÌ with the spectrometerhlere originally thought to

be largely d.tle to Some form of misalignmen!' A more satis-

factory explanation, however, has been put forward. fb is

nov¡ firmly believed that these tthumpsrt are simply a poorly

resolved scintillaÈion spectrum, ÏV-hen the source is close

, 'Lo the mechanical ?tzerott position of the spectrometer the

najority of Ëhe raoia6i-on impingiag upon the scinÈilfating
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crystal i-s due to the scattering of the direcË bearu down

the collimator. As the source is moved out from the nuerort

posiùion the spectrum ís simultaneously scanneci by che

scintillation spectrometer which would therefore detect tqro

poorly resolved. trhutnpsrt in the nelghbourhood of the intense

peaks in the spectrum" The almost constanb background curve

in the low energy region is due, of course, both to the

lack of lntense low energy gamma-rays, and to the facË thab

the collÍmator masks the direct iream rnuch more efficiently
in this region, This postulate could perhaps be verified
by scanning the spectrum r.¡ithout the curved crystal" ff iË

is eorrecto t,hen an identical background curve should be

prod.i:ced with no lines imposed upon i-t, since the removal

of the ÈÌrin crystal lamina should have negligible effect
upon the direct beam of radiabion impinging upon the colli-
mator" Thls experient cannot be performed at the present

time, horrrever, since it tuould entail a complete recalibration
of Lhe instrument'"

The performance of the spectromeõer drirring

assembly proved enÈirely sattrsfacbory" Until tested., the

Iinearity of the rack and pinion system was a major corce'nn o

The laek of scatten in the points on ihe wavelength calibraËion

curqe, horvever, reveals no periodicities or discontinuities

in the racl< performance. The machíne v¡ill t,herefore prove

very useful in the preclse determination of gamma-ray

energies, Indeed, the actual precision in the d.etermination

of gamma-ray wavelengths, i^¡hich was discussed in the previous

chapter, is much higher than iuas originally believed possible
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due to Èhe sirnplicity of Èhe driving mechanism"

(II) GAIvMA-RAÏ SPECTRUM,0F Ir-l-92

The energies of the garrna-ray transitions

foltowj-ng the decay of Ir-I92 are very well known, and no

new inforr,rati-on has been established to-date using the

calibrated curved crystal spectrometer" Sonrre useful in-
formatlon however, has been gathered on the relative phoüon

intensities of these transitiollso

Since the effecb of self-absorption in the source

could not be taken into accounb, au. empirical curve was

drawn up in an attempt to resolve bhe radical disagreemenÈ

beüween certain relative photon intensities determined by
-Baggerly and by Johns I see table (3)J ' 'r'his curve

takes into accounü ühe average of those relative photon

intensities agreeing to v¡ithin at ieast ?O% wihi-ch have been

deterroined froru two independent external conversion spectra

and two ind.epencient eurved crystal spectra. Thus ¡ âhY

errors inherent in either of the methods used to determine

relative intensities should be conslclerably reduced, The

rnajority of the points on this curve are correct bo within

L0/" and furËher the points lie on a relatively smooth curve"

It is conservatively estimated, therefore, that the

intensities listed in column f of table (51 are correcÈ bo

wiühiu ?0%, Certaìnly this preclsion can þe claimed for

the relative photon intensi-ti-es of transitions wibh energies

greater than 200 kev" Below 200 kev" the curve has been

extrapolated to include the 136 kev" transiti-on' The relative

photon intensity of this transition is Èherefore a littte
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more doubtful" the curve, however, appears öo be flaËtening

out which would seero Eo indicate that the effect of self-
absorption i-s being compensated by the increased efficiency
of the curved crystal" The val-ue obtained for the relative
photon intensity of the 136 kev, transition is idenbical

with that of Dumond" If Johnst value i^rere correct, a

viol-ent increase in bhe slo;oe of the graph woul-d- have to
occur between 200 kev. and L36 kev. This seens very in-
probable. The other relative photon intensities determined

from the curve _,a11 save the intensiöy of t,he l+85 kev tran-
sitionlagree to withig 20% wLth the mean of bhe va.l-ues

quoted by Johns and by Dumond. For the l+85 kev, transiti-on

the curve appears to indicate that the value quoËed by

Dumond is the more accurate,
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